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(W. J. Dong&n In Hoard's Dairyman.)
There are two fondamental economic
Dealer in Real
prinoiplee underlying the clean milk in·
dustry. The first of these is that the
selling price most be within the reach of
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
the family with a moderate income and
low enough so that clean milk may be
classed as an economical food. The
Mark-Down
January
second prinoiple is that the selling price
most be high enough to compensate the
dairy farmer and the distributor for
their labor.
A iew order of up-to-date bate
It seems at first thought that here are
will be shipped for tbia sale.
two directly opposing tendencies in tbe
Prices cf these stylish bats will be ex- olean milk
industry—cheap to the contremely low; paying you to take ad- sumer and a high prioe for the producer.
of
these big values.
vantage
A. oomprehension of the essentials. Id
A flno line of hair goods will also be olean milk
production on the one hand
on sale.
and an appreciation of the relative value
SALE PRICES COMMENCE JAN. 4. uf clean milk as a food on the other,
brings these two apparently opposinsr
Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley,
tendencies into a harmonious relation
South Pari», Maine | where both oonsumer and producer may
Opp. Stone Church,
have their just doe.
We will pass over the qoestion of the
Statement of the Condition
food value of clean milk with this state—or the
ment. Dirty milk is dear at any price,
and olean, wholesome milk is a relativeParis
ly cheap food at eight to ten cents per
SOUTH PARIS.
quart
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Savings Bank,

SUPPLYING CLEAN

ABLE
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AT

SEASON-

PBICE.

show

rganised March β, 1873.
LIABILITIES.

at

compound

keeping olean about the dairy work, we
urge reasonably olean clothing and pro-

vide milking aprons that are washed
twioe a week. We Insist on olean bands.
We keep soap, water and towela in tbe
welghiog room and eaoh man la expected to keep bia bands olean and dry. He
may wash after milking eacb oow or he
may milk three or four before washing,
but whenever bis hands bdnome damp rr
soiled he roust wash and dry them.
Tbe dairyman mnst be olean, not only
in appearance, but he must bave a olean,
His every aot
conscientious mind.
should be governed by the thought that
tbe consumer of bis produot expects
!>im to do bis best. If be Wilfully or

Reserve f and
Undivided profits

This conscientious cleanliness will
hold him up to ibe stress and strain of
the bard work and bis efforts will be the
more efficient In producing clean milk.
KEEPING
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young man of fair educaand good habita to learn the
printing trade. Steady employaient.
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at Parle within
dicial Coi rt next to be holden
on the second
and for .he county of Oxiord
Tuesday >>f October. 1916.
Jennie Hayford Tllley
Respectfully repreeents that
she was lawfully
of Canton In said Count*
at said Canmarried t> Isaac Alexander Tllley that she has
1908;
ton on tho 15th day of August,
said husher
toward
always ocnducted herself
wife, but that
band as a faithful and affectionate
revenante and obhe. regardless of his marriage
deserted heron the 9th day of
itterly
ligations
has continued from
May. 1911, which desertion
to the day of tbe
said nlntl. day of May, 1911,
libelant further
and
your
libel;
filing of this
bad born to tbam of said
-tate* that they have
of
whom are now
two
children,
marriage four
born Aug. 91, 1900, and
ltvlngTvlola Louise,
and yoar
1907;
16,
Karl Alexander, born Sept.
of said libelee
libelant allege· that the residenceascertained by
be
Is unknown to her and cannot
that sbe has been a resireasonable diligence;
Maine for five years prior to
dent of the State of
collullbei
; and that there ts no
tbe filing of this
and her said husband
sion betw een your libelant
to obtain a divorce.
and justice and
Where ore sbe prays right
existing between
that tbe lwnda of matrimony
Isaac Alexander TlDey be disher and tbe said
and that the
and
solved by law made their provided
said minor children
of
care and custody
Jennie
Hayford
said
be decreed to her, the
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FOREWORD
DAREDEVIL"
"THE
*
just
ordinary

iin't

story

an

of a girl who masquerade! in man's clothing. There
is a vital reason behind it all.
It isn't all a lark, though
oomedy lurks on the footsteps
of the stout hearted pretender;
an American father, a French
mother and quick sympathies
that link fatherland and motherland in love that braves very
real dangers for the safety of
In
one and the honor of both.
the story there is a most irresistible young man whose
name is Buzz and who lives up
to it. There is an irascible old
bachelor uncle, secretary of
state to his excellency the governor of Harpeth, "the greatest gentleman in the world."
But, best of all, there is Roberta, the "daredevil," the

il father, and had failed to teach to me
even that thrift which is a part of the
dot of every French girl, from the
Faubourg St. Germaine to the BouleBut even in my igvard St Michel
norance the information of Nannette
as to the smallness of our fortune gave
to me an alarm.
"What will you, mademoiselle? It
was necessary that I purchase the raiment needful to the young Marquis de
Grez according to his state and for the
marquise, bis sister, also. It was not to
be contemplated that we should travel
except in apartments of the very best
in the ship. Is not gold enough in
America even for sending in great
Have I
sums for relief of suffering?
not sçen it given In the streets of ParIs? Is It not there for us? Do you
make me reproaches?" And Nannette
began to weep into the One lawn of

lique Française."
"M. le Count, I know—I

know why
it is that you go to America!" I madj
exclamation as I clasped to my breast

hands, and my eyes sbone with excitement "I have read it in Le Matin
Just the day before yesterday. You go
to buy grain against the winter of
starvation in the republique. No man
is so great a financier as you and so
brave a soldier, with your wound not
healed from the trenches in the Vosges.
Monsieur, I salute you!" And I bent
my head and held out my hand to him.
"We're to expect nimble wits as well
as courage of you young—shall I say
American women?" he laughed as he
bent over my hand. "Now shall I not
be led for introduction to the small
brother and the old nurse?" he asked,
with much friendly Interest in his kind
my

her nurse's handkerchief.
"No, no, Nannette! I know it was
of a necessity to us to have the clothes,
and of course we bad to travel in the
Do not have distress. If
first class.
we need more money in America 1
will obtain It" I made that answer
with a gesture of soothing upon her
old shoulders, which I could never remember as not bent in an attitude of

over Pierre or me.
she answered, with a perbien!"
"Eh
lovable heart of a mighty likafect satisfaction at my assumption of
ble story. You may be sure she
all the responsibilities of our three
will captivate you, just as .she
existences.
And as I leaned against the deck rail
did those who knew her "in
and looked out into a future as limitboots."
less as that water ahead of us into
which the great ship was plowing I
made a remark to myself that had in
CHAPTER I.
it all the wisdom of those who are ig8parkling W«v·· Ov«r Hiflh Explosiv·· norant
"The best of life is not to know what
there'ever a woman who
did not very greatly desire will happen next."
"Ah, that was so extraordinary comfor herself at long moments
the doublet and hose of a ing from a woman that you must parand making exman, perhaps also his sword, as well don me for listening
an answer in a nice
as his attitude in the viewing of life? clamation," came
I think not To a very small number voice near at my elbow. The. words
as
of those ladies of great curiosity it were spoken in as perfect English

WiS

NEWS CONDENSED

little moment just one finger upon
It?" Pierre asked of him as the great
soldier stood tall above the steamer
chair.
Nannette sobbed Into her lace, and
I turned my head away as the tall
man bent and laid the frail little
band against his decoration, which he
wore almost entirely hidden under the
pocket of his tweed Norfolk of Enga

has been granted that they climb to
those ramparts of the life of a ma
but it was needful that they be stout
of limb and sturdy of heart to sustain themselves upon that eminence
and not be dashed below upon the
rocks of a strange land. I, Roberta,
marquise de Grez and Bye, have obtained glimpses into a far country, an
this Is what I bring on returning, not
as a spy, but, shaU I say, laden with
spices and forbidden fruit?
And for me it has been a very fine
dash into the wilds of a landof
strangeness, and I do not know th

I have yet found myself completely returned unto my estate of a
I first began to realize that I_ was
get out upon a great Journey when !
stood at the rail of the very large ship
and watched It plow its way trough
the waves which they told us with
their splendor hid cruel mines I felt
tiiose
the future might be like
great waves, and it might be that it
would break in sparkling crests over
high explosives. I found them I
I had seen a fear of those explosive·
of life come in my dying father s ej'
and here I stood at his command out
s
on the ocean in quest of a woman
fate In a strange country.
"Get back to America, Bob, and go
straight to your Uncle Robert

^oman_

unto^

Hayesville, in the

Ha^etV/·*6

cut me loose because he didn t understand when I married yeu.r mother
out of the French opera in Part.
When I named you Roberta for
he returned the letter I sent, but with
a notice of a thousand dollars Inι MonI didn t; tell him
roe & Co. for you.

Yes,
when your mother died.
been bitter. But these German bullets have cut the Ufe out of me. and 1
see more plainly. Get the money and
take Nannette and the kiddle on t
first boat.

maybe

the
ert

There's eUrvation

worse in Paris for yo

«jd-

moner-Md-get-to-Brother
God of America—take

—guide"—

And that was all.

I

he^.

Ro^

them and

hl™

N™y

long time, while oM Nannette and smlll Pierre wept beside
me. and then I laid him upon bispUarms for a

^icolo

low and straightened tbe Wttle
that the good sister of the old gray
convent in which he lay had given me
to place in his hand when be bad
begged for it My mother's country
had meant my mother to him,
had given his Ufe for her and France

lish manufacture.

people.

"I know why it is that you go to Amir·
ioal"
I ha<1 learned from my father, but In I
them I observed to be an Intonation I
that my French ear detected as Parisian. "Also, mademoiselle, are you
young women of the new era to be
without that very delightful but often
danger creating quality of curiosity?
Aa I turned I looked with startled I
eyes into the grave face of a man less
than forty years, whose sad eyes were
for the moment lighting with a great I
tenderness which I did not underΪ believe the quality which will be
most required of the women of the era
which is mine is-is courage and then
more courage, monsieur," I made answer to him as if I had been discussing some question with him in my father's smoking room at the Chateau de
Grez, as I often came in to do with
my father and his friends after the
death of my mother when the evenings
They had
seemed too long alone.
liked that I so came at times, and
the old Count de Breaux once had remarked that feminine sympathy wa&
the flux with which men made solid

I

their minds into a unanimous purpose.
He had been speaking of that war ft
few weeks after Louvaine, and I naa
risen and had stood very tall and very
haughty before him and my father.
"The women of France are to come l
after this carnage 4o mold a nation
from what remains $o them, monsieur," I had said to him as I looked
straight into his face. "Is not the
courage of women a war supply upon
which to rely?"
"What are the young women—such
women as she-going to do in the years
that come after the deluge, Henri of

"Ah, M. le Capitaine," I said to him.
with a softness of tears in my throat,
Ί would that there was some little
hlng that I might do to serve France.
! do so long to go into those awful
xenches with that red cross on my
irm, as It is not permitted to me to
:arry a gun, which I can use much bet·
er than mauy men now handling guns
vlth bullets against the enemy. But
t is necessary that I obey the com·
nands of my soldier father and take
And as
ο a safety the small Pierre.''
ve spoke he walked beside 4he to the
>row of the large ship so that to us
vas a view of the heavens of blue berond which lay our America.
"My child, there is a great service
vhlch you can render France," he aniwered me as we stopped to watch the
treat white waves flung aside from the
ihlp. "France needs friends in Amer·
ca, great, powerful friends who will
îelp her in contracting for food and
l11 other munitions. A beautiful wonan can do much in winning those
'riends. You go to your uncle, who
s one of those in power In a state In

FOR

Happenings

BUSY_READERS
In Various Parts ol

Two motormen were killed in a
collision of care near May ville, Ν. Y.
Michael Welsh, 50, was struck and
killed by* a freight train at Woburn,
Mass,
Michael O'Neil, 80, was found dead
from gas poisoning on the floor of his
room at Boston.
George A. A. Warren of Dedham,.
Mass., broke through the ice while
skating and was drowned.
Horace C. Phaneuf, 67, merchant
and postmaster at Nashua, Ν. H.,
died suddenly as a result of a severe
cold.
The number of persons placed on
probation in the courts of Massachureached
setts during the last
year
28,811.
General Henry Parsons, 78, a vet-

of the Civil

mayor of

that city.

war

and Ave time»

Marlboro, Mass., died

in

Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, 58, died at
Boston from burns sustained when
she dropped a lighted match among
some papers in a closet.
hundred employee In three
factories at Salem, Mass.,
shoe
went on .strike when refused a It
percent increase in wages.
One

Henry Cort, 70-year-old president

of the Henry Cort Shoe company,
Brockton, was married to his housekeeper, Abbie H. English, 36.

"Dr." Jane Bishop was held at
Boston for investigation by the grand
jury, charged in two counts with having performed criminal operations.
George H. Sotheard,

a

former clerk

Mass., postofflce, was
sentenced to a year and a day in Jail
for embezzling money. from the

in the Salem,

malls.

Henry Phllpot, 50, and Samuel
Dowden, 45, and nine horses were
burned to death wh^n fire destroyed
a large barn and wagon shed at Melrose, Mass.

alimony.

a year as

Rev. J. W. Williams, 57, pastor
of the Free Baptist church at Plymouth, Ν. H., and his son, Carl,
11, were killed when the sleigh in
which they were driving was hit on
a grade crossing by a train.

Because her husband refused to get
up and go to work in the morning
was one nf the reasons given by Mrs.
Isabel V. Hoffman of Portland, Me.,
lor asking for a divorce from filwood
A decree was granted to

Hoffman.
her.

The authoriites of Boston univers-

ity appointed Josephine J. Eschenbrenner as a lecturer in the depart-

of secretarial studies of the
of business administration.
She is the first woman so to be apment

college

pointed.

I will
"Don't kill my big puppy.
lie in his place." This pathetic little note, found beside the body of
14-year-old Charles L. R. J. Ward,
gave the reason for hie committing
suicide at Lawrence, Mass., by tak-

ing poison.

Alfred S. Roe,
past department
commander of the Massachusetts U.
A. R. and ex-state senator, died
suddenly at his home at Worcester,
He was supervisor of evening schools
and literary editor of the Worcester
Gazette.

The diphtheria scare at the Bostoa
Immigration station Is dead.
A burglar, on being frightened from
building in Exeter, Ν. H., fled,
leaving an automobile behind him.
a

Captain Peter Warr of the schooner
Lizzie Lane of Eastport, Me., wu
struck by the mainboom And killed.
Chester Ledeu,

ed at Pittsfield,
a

range he was

21,

waa

asphyxiat-

Mass., by gas from
using to beat water.

Morton,
56, assistant
of The Evening
Express-Advertiser, died at PortPrank S.

business

manager

land, Me.

While fishing through the ice Joseph Knowles of Laconia, Ν. H.,

fell through an

ice

rift

was

and

drowned.

The death rate of Boston last year,
16.72 per 1000, was the lowest in the
history of the city, save that of 1915,
which was 16.06.
Potatoes have reached $4.25 a oarMe.
A shortage ot

rel at Houlton,

feared and buyers expect to
still higher price.

cars le
see a

Bridget

Mrs.

widow,

was

McCarthy,

burned to death In

at her home at Boston.
of the fire 1ε unknown.

75,
a

a

fire

The cause

Within three days of observing the
72d anniversary of his birth Henry F.
Bowtell committed suicide at Bellow·

Falls, Vt., by hanging.

New England

eran

$11,000

Dr. Ozlas M. George, 76, known
throughout New England as "The
marrying justice of Bellows Falls,"
died at Bellows Falls, Vt.
Robert H. Park, 23, a brakeman
on the Boston and Albany railroad,
and killed in the Worcester, Mass., train yard.

was run over

Wlnfield L. Chase, engineer on the
Grand Tiunk railway, who was Injured in a collision on Dec. 24, died
at a hospital at Berlin, Ν. H.
While her mother
stood
helpless
and horrif.fcd, 5-year-old Margaret
Ganse mi was crushed to death be-'
neath a Boston Elevated railway car.

Jette, 14, a page employed
club, Boston, was

Alfred
at

the

caught

Harvard

In an elevator on the second

floor of the club and crushed to death.
George A. Gardner, who gave the
city of Boston a large sum of money
for improvements, and who died on
Aug. 6, left an estate valued at $3,-

270,857.

The state of Maine's Income for
the fiscal year just closed exceeded
expenditures by $314,179. The receipts from all sources amounted to

96,865,855.
A six-day campaign

to raise $36u,·
M. C. A. building for
men of the United
States
army and pavy will be launched In
Boston Feb. 5.

000 for
enlisted

Ralph

a

Y.

H.

White, 75, president and

R. H. White company, Boston, died suddenly of heart
(Mseaee. He was born Jan. 11, 1841,
at Hinsdale, Mass.
owner

of

the

One person in every 257 In Massachusetts is suffering from some form
of mental disease and is under observation, declares the state commission
on mental diseases.

Dr. Orrin G. Cilley, who. as physician at Suffolk county jail at Boston,
has been several times under firs of
the city council, has resigned "on account of 111 health and age."
The new automatic signal system,
which will control everything along
the New Haven railroad property beand
Riverside
tween
Ptamford,
Conn., was put into operation.

A large touring car, beyond the
control of Its driver, crashed onto
a sidewalk at Taunton, Mass., injuring Thomas Dolan, 65, so seriousPresident O'Neil of the New Engly that he died.
land Belgium relief! fund reported reFeb. 12 has been designated by ceipts of $226,811.47, this amount not
Health Commissioner Mahoney as Including $242,527.68 spent for sup"rat day" In Boston, when concen- plies previous to Nor. 15, 1915.
I
trated efforts will be made to exterDoris McCleary, 8, was instantly
minate the rodents.
killed and six of her playmates were
O. F. Benson of Brattleboro, Vt., seriously hurt when Ice and snow
the New slid from the roof of «the Parker
was elected president of
England Agricultural Fairs associa- school at West Manchester, Ν. H.
of
I rhe Tall Man Laid the Frail Little tion, replacing C. E. Hodgklns
Joseph Cosmos, who was shot
Hand Against HI· Deeoratlon.
Northampton, Mass.
I
through the throat by two men who
Franklin W. Carpenter, 16, was· entered his store at New Bedford,
I, hat fruitful valley of the Mississippi killed
at St. Johnsbury, Vt., In the Mass., Is dead.
The police have no
Tom which I hope that my lieutenant,
presence of his mother when he acci- doe to the identity of his nssailants.
( 3ount de Bourdon, whom I sent on
I
a rifle which he

j
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Only French

eyes
like wee Pierre's could have seen it
pinned there hidden over his heart I
think he wore it to give him a large
courage for his mission that meant
bread or starvation to so many of his

stand.

And after that first day there were
hours that the Capitaine the
Count de Lassellee spent with little
Pierre and the good Nannette as she
sat knitting always with the sun ou
the water reddening her round cheeks,
while I had much pleasure with many
friends who came to me upon the ship.
Upon the arrival of the ship in port
a rain was falling, and my friend of
France was gone from me at the beginning of day in a boat that Is called tug.
Upon Nannette had fallen a rheumatism, and the small Pierre was in the
midst of shivering chills when we at
last were permitted by the very unpleasant officer of America to go from
the ship.
"Helas, it was all of the gold that
be took from tne for an entry into this
savage land, where one piece of money
is as five of that of France There remains but a few sous and a gold
piece." sobbed Nannette as she came
from her interview with the immigra
tion officer, while I stood beside Pierre,
deposited by a deck steward on a pile
of our steamer blankets.
"I beg your pardon, marquise, but
here Is a letter the dock steward failed
to find you to deliver," came in the
pleasant voice of one of my fellow
passengers as be handed me a large
letter. I took it and came with m ν
head out from under the wave which
had dashed over me.
And this is the letter that my eyes
read with astonishment, while both
the good Nannette and small shivering
Pierre sat with their eyes fixed upon
many

<
eyes.
It was a very wonderful thing to ob- my countenance:
serve the wee Pierre listen to the narMy Dear Nephew Robert—Tour arrival
ration of capitaine, the Count de Las- In America at this time suits me exactly.
eelles, concerning the actions of a small I need you immediately In my business.
If you had been the girl, Instead of the
boy who had run out of a night of little one I would have had to dispose of
ehot and shell into the heart of his you some way—even murder. I have no
regiment and who had now lived five use for women. Leave the little crippled
is an
months in the trenches with them. girl and her nurse, who I feel sure
«old fool, with my good friend, Dr. Mason
is
all
of
France,
face
Pierre's small
Burns of 222 South Thirty-second street.
and in his heart under his bent chest He has cured more children of hip Joint
burns a soul all of France. It is as if disease than any man In the world, and
he will straighten her out for us, and we
in her deafti, at his birth, my beauti- can give her away to somebody. I've
ful mother had stamped her race upon written him Instructions. Leave her Immediately and come down here to me on
him with the greater emphasis.
first train. The deal 1· held up with"Is it that the small Gaston is a the
out you. Inclosod is a check for fl.000
daredevil like is my Bob?" he ques- If you are like Henry you'll need it, but
tioned as we all made a laughter at keep away from Broadway and the womthe story of the Count de Lasselles an. Come on, I say, by next train. Tour
ROBERT CARRUTHER8.
ancle,
concerning the sortie of the small idol
Haye·ville. Harpe th.
one
of
in
the
dead
from the trenches
[ΤΟ BS 00HTHTUXD.]
peaceful night to return with a very
wide thick flannel shirt of one of the
enemy, which he had caught hanging
upon a temporary laundry line back
ot the German trenches.
"And your medal of honor, M. Capitaine? Is it permitted lhat I lay for

hovering

*n°oan

I wees'

^1»
«rt",ed·

Copyright, 1916, by th· Reilly A Britton Co.

nette.

Mr·. Elizabeth M. Grinnell, who
secured a divorce from Dr. Francis
B. Grinnell, instructor at the Harvard medical school, wins the custody
of their diree children and ts awarded

η
in the trenches of the Vosges.
America?" he had made a muttering
thus at his bidding I was onthe very question to my father as his old eyes
high seas of adventure. From this smoldered over me in the firelight
Frdm the memory of the smoking
thought of him 1 was very suddenly
recalled by old Nannette. who cam
room at the Chateau de Grez my mind
upon the deck from below.
I suddenly returned to the rail of the
«Le bon Dieu." she sighed as she ehip and the Frenchman beside me,
who was looking into my face with
fettled Senelf to ■>«
Is it the same kindly question as to my fuand took out the lace knitting.
not of s goodness that I have' «edin ture that had been In the eyes of my
stirred
my stocking the necessary francs that old godfather and which bad
we may land in that America where
my father's hehrt to its American
depths and made him send me back
v
also by my skill, we have 150 franc· to his own country.
"Ah yes, that courage is a good
above that need, which must be at
mo* a hundred of their huge and weapon with which to adventure in
dentally discharged
this America of the grizzled bear,
wasteful dollars. All is well with n*
As a New Year's gift the Oxforl
hat mission, will get many mule· to
Ami as she spoke she pulled up the
borrowed for a hunting trip.
mademoiselle," I found the strange I
food to the hungry boy· In the had
company and the Maine CoatPaper
arry
collar of Pierre's soft blue serge blouse TPη η saying to me, with a nice amuse-1 ( renches when mud la too deep for gasAbout fifty of the most prominent ed Paper company of Rumford, Me.,
around his pale thin face and eased ment as well as interest.
I, >line. Make of him and every one shoe manufacturers and retail shoe presented their 1600 employes with
the cushion behind his crooked small
"My father had * hot seven grbailee I, 'our friend and through you the friend dealers of New England left boston life Insurance policies aggregating
before his twenty-first birthday. We ; >f our struggling country. Tell them on a business tour of the leading shoe
#1,000,000.
that all which remains of tfc have the skins, four of them, in the I ( >f France, laugh with them for the
manufacturing centres of the west.
The frozen bodies of William P.
11,500 we found to be In that bank, greftt hall of the Chateau de Gre»~or oy to come when France, all Franc·,
A bottle of whisky found by chil- O'Neill, 86, and his wife. 37, were
before—b*
have
them
of
her
great
-or
asked
we
did
Nannette?" I
vlth Alsace and beautiful Lorraine, le dren of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellonoe Oeil- (tonnd In a bed at their home at Bosuncertainty. My mother's fortune, de- f0re"— My voice faltered, and I could 'ree, and make them weep with you
In their home at Biddeford, ton.
Medical Examiner Leary said
ftom her father, the Marquis not continue speaking for the tear· L 'or her struggle·.
Who knows but lette,
death
de Gres and Bye, and the écorne of that rose in my throat and eyes.
1, hat through you may come come won- Me., was responsible for the Ger- the deaths were the result of alcoholism and cold.
Quickly the man at my side turned ι, lerful strength added to your old coun- of their-6-year-old daughter,
my father from his government post
Uve 1x1
his broad shoulders that he should 11 ty from the new, whose blood ran· analne.
life u|y
had
In the same bed in which her husbouse by the quay, where so many ■hleld me from the laughing and ex· 11 η your veins as well?"
Fire men rescued from the schoon- band, Patrick Dolan, 68, was fonnd
from the Faubourg St Garmaine came claiming group· of people upon the
"AH of that I win do, mon capitaine er Lena F. Ozner only a few mlndtes dead two days previously, Mrs. Mary
to. hear her sing after her fortnneand deck near us.
[ so enlist myself." And as I spoke I before the vessel went to the bottom Dolan, his wife, 68, was found dead.
"Before Ypfe·, mademoiselle Γ ne Ι, Lrew myself op unto the greatest arrived at Boston on the fishing
children took her from the opera-an
Dolan'· death was due to pneumonia.
»·μ with tear· also là the depth· of
to co for the summers In the gray
I] Might possible to me. "I will be of schooner Catherine, which effected Mm. Dolan died from grief.
The membership of the Maine State I
the
taf
voice.
hie
de Ore·—but of
11 he army that feeds rather than of tbàt the reecfia.1*
number 4,078
The dedication of a set of chine
Quoting BoMoau In thia reepect. Orange la 66,560. Of Uiia
ment of francs or dollar· and centa
"YeeT I answered. "And 1 ftm now I irhlch kills."
are In Oxford County.
Lucia Calgagno, aged 8, one of the balls, the gift to the 8eth Eden Bapof!
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with
in
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loto
Wit·
my
had no knowledge,
gteftt
going
"Mon Dieu, child, what Is possible to
youngest Inmate· of Beaton's con- tist church, Waltham, Mass.. by
Good seed oorn la soaroe.
to he an American girl
crippled brother end'bis nurse-alone. rfa to do fe** no limit Also Γ say to
hospital, died, It haa Just George Hudson, to the memory of
sumptive
people are likely to loee oat. Are you
My mother had laughed and It 1· the land of my father, and I hate I rou watch end be on yoqr guard for
two ftottha ago, aa
one of them?
ttown,
become
Mi
asm,bars of his family, formed a part
courage. I muit have alaô that of 1, Might that may harm Jfaanc* I»
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tbem. The better
she has I olean, and to groom
to keep the utenin Slth. In thnt equipment neoeaaary
sils clean pays in time saved in oar
of
for the utensils; cooling la Inexpenk
in nrooer shape to milk tbat day.
I ing
sive. A dairyman that has a pride In
the cleanliness of hia dairy will look after all details so muoh better that the
system and aplrlt put Into the dairy
groom twenty properly kept
man cen g
the whole plaoe more
Thia eeeential In pro-1 work will make
Then, let any faotory or
all be added to effloteut.
cannot
milk
oie
tjnclng
get a uniformly olean milk
, iargely pay creamery
Th
and it oan manufacture a produot that
'■ · ,w"w aow
will be far famed and sell at the top
milk.
prloe.
Back of these material rewards la the
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In ooasolousness, to the dairyman, of perfactor
most
the
Important
Probably
^
setting olean milk la the forming a high servloe to humanity.
the prooe·· of g
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in
come
utensils that_
^ Norkh| M a
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with the
secured
(* clean
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alia, aa can
mar
Djant md sent out "Why do the cornfields of the members
day
this
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Dated t said Canton,
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of tbe Wisconsin Experiment Associalo the vario
of September, 1916.
β haTe always put
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Jennie
(SXAL)
Our tbe
thl. point
sworn to by tbe said
Subscribed and
average yield of the state year after
of
September,
day
J
*
hruih each pleoe clean in
Hayford Tllley this eighth
met
Why la the average yield of oorn
year?
laid, belt re aie.
hot
wash
In
water:
ο cold
an abundance of
in Wisconsin from 36 to 40 bushels an
AGNES B. MERRILL,
oaths.
administer
to
cleansing solution; acre while that of tto entire United
Duly authorised
water oontalnlng
^ |terlUee wlth States la aboat 26?"
»
rinse In hot
ooveted pail
11?· il··®.
8ome of our bard to be oenvlnced farm(WJ
nun.
or
jD« covered with er· who are so
«tats
suspicious of everything
ββ·
OxwiDt Mi
or Oxroxu,
rrnnrrr
otnrrr of
GOOW*
that savora of science bad belter get busy
Vacation.
Vi
In
judicial Court,
Judicial
{
Supreme MalMiDec.
over that first question. Tbe- other day
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D. _
Parla. Maine, Dec. 99, A.
ORDERED.
Lihxl, OBDL—
LMtt,
ΛΪ^Β^ηίο
a young farmer living only a few mile·
ronoono
nos
Upσβ
to the said Isaac
Libelant gl*e
give noticebefore
distant from Fort Atkinson told ua that
theι,,
ThMthe
Justice
That
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mu» ta annear
« t*ht« no
tbe ideaa of a college of agrioulture
"d
on th.iro°m,tt* ol *h· °°we
coold not be oarried oat by the oommon
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copy <*
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quest the Introduction?" he asked of
me with a beautiful reverence.
After a search in his pocket for a
few seconds, he at last discovered a
case of leather and presented to me a
card. As he handed it to me his color
rose up under his black eyes, and grave
trouble looked from between their long
black lashes. I glanced down at the
card and read: "Capitaine le Count
Armond de Lasselles, Paris, France.
Forty-fourth Chasseurs de le Répub-

ίΡανιβδδ

the

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist
Optician

(JTïlaria
c/ftom^iAoît

efficience in cooling the milk to nearly
the freezing point. This is expensive
and we donbt that it la essential. In
onr section deep well water is abont
51° F.
Water pumped dtieot from
the well through an efficient cooler to
the M'nck tank will cool the milk quicklv
to 52° F.
This process costs nothing to
speak of. The question Is, will this do?
Not In the judgment of most boards of
health and inapeotors, yet In actual
practice it seoures the results. For ten
vears we have followed this practice and
have produced a milk witb a low haote·
rial count and of perfeot satisfaction to
our trade.
Notice, in our discussion of essentials,
we have said nothiDg regarding stables,
doors, dnst at milking time, and all of
the environment of the dairy. We have
not mentioned these because they are
not the essentials. Good milk csn he

[
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m

THE MILK COOL

Plumbing, Heating,

Also Window

may I be

What about tbe other word in producing bacterially olean milk, namely,—

c«ol.

a brother.
"And also
permitted to present myself,
as it is a sad necessity that you travel
without one from whom I might re-

the memory of

carelessly neglects, be in morally responsible for tbe health, aye! even, the
live»· of his patrons.

Charles E. Merrill,

BUTTS,

his head bis silk deck cap and held it

at his sboulder in a way that I knew
was a salute from a French officer to

roent. It Is the things that come into
direct contact witb tbe milk, tbe cow,

kl test of clean
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full, round shouldered height, which ed. Also there are those who practice
It le for the
was almost equal to that of the man deceptions in contracte.
beside me.
purpose to so guard that I come to
"Mademoiselle, 1 salute the courage America."
born of an American who fought be"I also will so guard," I made an
fore the guns of the Marne and of a ewer to my capitaine, tlje Count de
Frenchwoman who sent him there Γ Laseellee, as we came in oar walk to
And as he spoke thus he removed from the side of wee Pierre and old Nan-

For tbe dairymen to be olean Id perdoes not imply tbe neoeeiity of a
dreee eait and parent leather shoe», nor
▲ pair
even the proverbial white suit.
of blue overalls oan be juat aa olean as
white onee. To tbe end of oar help

son

milk. Therefore, when
the term, clean milk, in this the
utensils, and tbe man that deterinterest.
.f
article we shall always mean bacterially mine its
quality of cleanliness. In subread
who
invalids
Even helpless
$471,313 57 clean, or milk with a low bacteria) stantiation of this view, let roe qnote
count.
this will "sit up" and "take notice."
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CLEAN MILK of the New Tork Experiment Station.
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room
like
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I. E. VERNON,
operating
itable,
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tbe operating of the dairy on the sar- carde, a dairy wbloh in appearance and
arically clean basis, and a*cooling tem equipment would be placed among the
was bringing in milk
A MERCILESS JUDGE.
peratore close to freezing In order to best in the state,
Sheet Metal Work,
produce a clean milk. No one who which invariably had a baoterial count
knows tbe conditions of bacterial growth into the millions." Herbert Quick puts
8TEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
One Who Shows Ho Favor.
t>ut appreciates that these methods will the situation in this terse conclusion:
lies in mak?et tbe results. These methods so in- "The whole colossal blunder
A merciless judge 1.» Father Time. crease tbe cost of production that tbe ing a fetish of the barn instead of reI
Before him the weak and the wanting go ' possible consumers are limited and also quiring clean and sanitary methods."
the truth oao stand. tbe chance of profit to the producer is
to the wall.
Only
EXPERIENCE OF MB. DOUG AN
and
General Insurance
For years the following statement from
onr own experience we have found
In.
Heal Estate.
Parle resident has withstood
i.tb.t with '·» «. that'we could
» Sooth
produce a high olass milk
method® and » th *»
this sternest of all tests.
7 Park Street, 5outh Parla.
under most unfavorable conditions. We
State Agents lor North American Accident
stationary engineer, upon the essential pointe, an entirely started in the dairy business handicapIrving Merrill,
"A few
tad Health Insurance Co.
latisfactory milk can be produced and ped for capital. Therefore, we must
Alpine St., South Paris, says:
Great Eastern Accident and health Insur- months ago I began having pains aoross ,old at a price within the reaob of the use the
buildings and equipment we had.
was in
ing Co.
the small of my back. When I
laboring man.
I Oar barn was an old style basement. It
Agenta Wanted
diffihad
I
short
a
for
time,
one position
CLBANLINE88 IN THB DAIRY
I had small windows and no ventilating
cot
culty Id straightening up. As I didthere
about the system. There was a board floor, under
are three
There
thing·
Ε. W. CHWDLER,
I
thought
seem to ;et free from it,
jalry that muet be olean. The cow, I whioh water often stood. The floor
must be a cause. I noticed the kidney
We above was not tight so'more or less dust
Qten.il., nnd th.
fretoo
secretions and found them to be
worked through. Oar milk bouse was a
all
tiret
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cow
»
clean
mean
by
passage. I sent
room of the dwelling fitted and
quent acd irregular inInc.
back
wel
I
oow,
thrifty, uplooklng
Drug Store for healthy, we|i
to the Shurtlefl Co.'β
groomed. To thl· end It le I pressed into servloe aa a milk room. In
about
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I
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Pills
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any Doan's Kidney
ntial td apply the tuberculin teet I this barn and under these conditions we
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1
and to dleoard all .».plclou. endeavored to produce a high grade of
felt
I
and
kidney fecretioos cleared u^
tnimals.
However, too much confidence market milk by following the essentials
of clean and cool aa outlined above.
quite like myself again."' (Statement oannot be placed In the teet *lon®·
& Door
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given July 25, 1908).
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milk.
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For
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and
In an ordinary barn Is a simple and I ever,
good appetite and sound diges- n«Densive process. With card and a the lessening of vigilance regarding the
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loosen and brush off coarse essentials.
South Paris. Maine.
Emphasis la generally plaoed upon
Bvyu 35c bottle aft ywr nearest store,
iirt and hairs from shoulders, naok, I
clean milk for direot conor writ· to4ay fer free mmpie,
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It ia aa important that milk
Portland, Me.
%. F." Medicine Co,
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afford to go to all this expense for the
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j how a satisfactory,high-class milk may be
supplied at these prices. We propose to
I point out logically tbe essentials in producing clean milk and to enforce oar argument that these are the essentials by
example and experiences in tbe actual produoed In ordinary or even shabby
work.
surroundings, while poor milk is often
It is universally agreed that the bacproduced with tbe most expensive equip
and
oriticterial test is the most accurate
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Richard Eastman of Berlin, Ν. H.t
Horse ftlankets.
Whit Accumulated Dividends Do.
spent Thursday with relatives In this
A Merciless Ju<1ge.
place. This is his first visit to hi· naStatement South Paris Savings Bank.
tive place In eight years.
Wanted.
Dermoot Robbins of Redding was in
Criminal Bills.
Lost.
town several days last week on business.
Raw Furs.

Bankruptcy Notice.

Stock Taking.

Findings on the Bethel Accident.
Tbe public utilities commission last
week made public its findings regarding
the collision of two freight trains on tbe
Grand Trunk between West Betbel and
Gilead on tbe nigbt of tbe 24tb of December, in wbicb five men lost their
lives.

After a brief statement of the facts of
the collision, the commission says:
"We find Albert S. Wentworth, conductor of freight train No. 548 east directly responsible for this accident;
first, through his failure to de'iver tbe
train orders to tbe engineer at Gorham in

prescribed by tbe operating rules

under which he was working, and, second, through his failure to stop tbe
train promptly when he found that it
had run by Gilead without bis actually
knowing that the meetiog train was
there.
"Without in any way diminishing or
excusing tbe culpability of Wentworth—
which stand· on its own bottom unexcased by any other lax Dees—we now refer to conditions for which the Grand

Trunk Railway System

is

as

possible.

ly injured.

F. L. Harlow of Gorham, Maine, was
business visitor in Bethel the past
week, and was much pleased with the
hospitality of Bethel Ion.
Ernest Walker has been ill at his
home this week, but is reported better.
The Bethel Men's Club was addressed
Dr. G. M. Twitohell last Wednesday
by
tbe
Baptist
Mrs. £. B. Curtis attended
Everyone who listened to him
evening.
Wednesquarterl y meeting at Norway
considered it a rare privilege.
day and Thursday.
The Gould Aoademy basket ball team
Mrs. 6. W. F. Hill who has been conwent to Rumford Friday evening to play
fired to the bouse with a severe cold is
with the Rumford team.
able to be out again, and ber mother,
Bethel must share with the rest of the
My. Δ. F. Cole, is slowly gaining. Mrs.
along the line of the Grand
patrons
for
her.
is
Chas. Johnson
caring
Trunk a great incoovenienoe. The mails
with
will
meet
Tbe TTniversalist party
will be very inconvenient especially for
Mrs. £. H Jackson Jan. 19th.
business men.
Buckfield.
Weat Bethel.
Mrs. Carrie Spaulding is seriously ill,
"▲β the dead year is clasped by a dead Decemand io being cared for by a trained nurse
ber,
from Lewiston, Mrs. Fuller.
So let your dead sins with your dead davs lie.
Bradbury Damon bad his arm broken A new life is yours, and a new hope! Remember
Tt ureday by a kick from a colt.
We build onr own ladders to climb to the sky.
The «fficers of Warren Camp, Sons of Stand out In th) sunlight of promise, forgetting
W hate ver your past held of sorrow or wrong ;
Veteran», were installed Tueeday night
We waste half our strength In a useless regretby Past Commander J. E. Warren.
ting;
Coffee and cake were served after the
We sit by old tombs In the dark too long."
meeting. Tbe officers are as follows:

_

manner

afternoon the

invited to Bethel Ion by Mrs. Cilley,
The time was spent in
the hostess.
sewing for the soldiers. This olob belongs to a branch whioh does a great
deal of work for the soldiers, such as
knitting socks, mufflers, mittens and
making shirts.
Mrs. Churchill who is spending the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Fannie
Bisbee Lovejoy, had the misfortune to
fall and break ber hip. She is resting as
was

comfortably

Mm. Emma W. Rose spent several
days at Portland recently, the guest of
her friend, Mrs. Oammon.

a

Andover.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hewey have
been visiting relatives in Lewlston and
Lisbon (or the past few weeks.
Misa Mary Barker has returned to
Portland.
All the schools in town began Monday,
Jan. 8th.
Mrs. Hattie Stuart of Rumford Corner
is the guest of Mrs. E. C. Stuart.
Lone Mountain Orange held an all-day
John L.
meeting Saturday, Jan. 6.
Bailey installed the^offioers in the after-

responsible

I

(night's

On Monday, Jan. 8, born to the wife of
Dan Campbell, a danghter.
The
moving picture entertainment
which was In the town ball Saturday
evening was well attended.
Chan Tork is working in a mill at

Byron.

uj II

l*Mr«.

Bethel.
Urban Bartlett Is at home from Byron
for a few days.
Ray Parker was week-end guest of
Robert and Wm. Hastings.
Mrs. Β. E. Bartlett attended Oxford
Pomona at Norway.
Mrs. Luoetta Bean has returned to
Norway to do dressmaking.
Odber Jones of East Sumner was here
one day last week.
Dr. C. T. Davis, Inspector, has been
testing all the cows in this vicinity.
They all passed the tuberculin teBt but
fonr, whiob were shipped to Auburn.
Urban Bartlett has purohased a yoke
of oxeo for work at Byron.
East

North Stoneham.
Mrs. Maud McAllister is at East Stoneham with ber daughter, Mrs. Eva Richards, caring for her son, Carroll McAllister, who baa been very sick with pneumonia bat Is gaining,
Lyman Chute has moved to the (arm
be purchased of Dennis Adams, and
Cbarlie Chute has moved into John
Adams' house.
Mrs. Wm. Adam· is very slot with
heart trouble.
Lottie Butters of North Lovell is working for Mrs. M. E. Allen.

I
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I
lion

I

'rïÛoUd»·

EL°w!*Kesaell

AJbany.

Ella^

•{1No?h|®?C*nfie

on

'°5

Judiciary.

Representative Stanley of Dixfield it
on Inland Fisheries and Game, and Pen

sion·.

Representative Stearns of Hiram is 01 ι
Commerce, and Telegraphs and Tele
phone*.
Forest Notes.

Erneat Buck and daughter Laoni
visited Mra. P. M. Bennett Monday.
Ralph and P. A. Cooper are hauling
lumber thia week.
George and Norman Turner, S. E.
Brings, Oliver Lawrence and Freed
Strc ut are hauling pulp.
Mrs. Nelson Cummlnga' baby ia ale*,
re.

j

___

Brownfield.

I

j
I
I

Hall Wednesday
At Odd Fellow·'
evening the Mason· bad a public installation and oyater aupper.
Mr·. Mina Lewi· had the mlatortuoe
Dr.
to pnt her knee pan out of place.
Maraton waa called, and now ahe Is com-

I f°MUa

Luolnds Wentworth fell on the
Hanover.
ice hurting her quite badly.
Tests at the Foreet Products Labora
John Morse Is cutting spruce and pine I Tuesday evening the grange gave a
tory, at Madison, Wisconsin, indioat< 11 for Leon Roberts.
•upper at their hall, quite a turnout,
that by the use of four additional naili 11 gn Stearns baa bought Sumner Davis and a good time I· reported.
an
increase
of
cent
in
in each end
300 per
Mr·. Rebeoca Blake haa returned to
the strength of canned-food boxes is se
Campbell of Andover la preaalng her home after «pending a «oniber of
cored.
hay for Gard Roberta.
day· with relative· In Weet Brownfield.
Mr. and Mra. Κ D. Hammon were Id
Dr Fitch and William Davie went to
Ruoiford laat Tuesday.
Boiton Tueeday morning, where they
Approximately 10,390 acres of dennd
G Ε. Smith ia not quite aa wall at this Intend to epend the remainder of the
ed landa within the National Poresti
week, and heat Billy Sunday.
were reforested io the fiscal year 1916
ie writer saw a hawk one day laal
Tbe total number of trees planted w«
North Buckfield.
6,146,637, while 3,280 pounds of tre< week.
Lsster Yarney Installed the officer· of
seed were sown.
Hebron.
Mountain Grange Saturday.
On Sunday a Society of Christian En
Mountain Grange have extended an Inwith
the
fol
here
waa
deavor
were
more
cattle
anc
I
There
organised
133,442
vitation to Eaat Hebron and Hebron
officers:
and
anc
I lowing
606,338 more sheep
horses,
Grange· to meet with them Jan. 20tb.
pn·.—Cbarl·· Dwyer·
goats oiiog tbe National Forests in 191< I
They bave accepted an invitation from
θίονβτ.
e-Pr··-—Franc··
vu
This increase was li 1
than in 1915.
Hebron Grange to vlelt them the lSth.
Tn a· —Abe· Mekber.
I Mr·. ϊ· A. Mason and nleoe, Miss Jospite of large eliminations of grszins
K«-. See.—Mr*. Howard QloTer.
lands from tbe forests. It Is accounted
Co)·· Sec.—Albert Elchardaon.
eephlne Sturtsvant of Vermont, were rePU DlK-V Irglnta Coaaat.
for by improved method· of handling
oeat guest· o( Mrs. Leeter Bicker.
1
On Wedneeday Rev. Mr. GriflUba atthe stock and by more Intimate know!
Sanford Conant and family called at
ed of tbe forage on the ranges and thai] leaded the quarterly meeting at Norway, I Washington Heald'e Sunday, aleo Bert
end in the evening about 25 of the mea»· Mtllett of Sooth Pari·.
carrying capacity.
4
,
bera of the Chrletian Endeavor wew
A goodly number from Mountain
there for the evening meeting.
Grange went to Eaat Sumner
Tbe number of fire· suppressed oi
Wedneeday evening Dr.
I to New Century Pomona, where they
National Forest lands during the ealeo on of Portland
gav· a very Interesting leo- witnessed the Inatallatlon of officer, tor
dar year 1916 was 6,324, as against 7,015 1
ture here on International Peace.
I the enanlng year by J. H. Blanchard,
)n 1914, and an average annual nombei
M:*a. Gllea of Norway was the guaat ol State Dairy Instructor, In a very awe
of 4,769 daring the past five years, sayi 1
Pred
Mra.
her ulster,
Gurney, Sunday,
A email
manner. A good attsndsnce.
Henry S. Graves, Chief of tbe Foresl ι
Mis. Gurney was the beppy
In the fifth dsgrss by
Service, in hie annoal report jost pub of a seantlfnl gold wateh laal week fro· class was Initiated
Worthy Master, L. O. vsrnsj.
lished. While more than the averagi 1 her husband.
Tbs farmers in this vlolnlty have been
number of flree occurred the timbered
very busy the past week harvesting their
area burned over was but
aeree
Senaner.
_

f*Mr.

J

I
I

I

^

166,416

80 per cent less than tbe average per
for the period 191M915 Inclusive,
e average loss per fire was 960.41,
Forty-four per eent of the flree were confined to areas of lesa than one-quarter oi
or

Sir

an acre.

I

Wednesday

j

Bant
New Century Pomona Grange met
Spanldlnf was a week-end gneet
with Union Grange on
at Mrs. Jans Heald's.
Some
attendanee.
a large
tweaty-flve

Wedaajdey^wl*

1,0Doo

ία on the down train.

! C. M. Keene le dressing poultry, and
^ί!» Ago·. M. B«Jd o« CootoowMlo
frienee iaei reports that It brings good pries.
two calling
tows
day
Ke Diamond Match Co. will soon
mm

a

or

a

on

ting

I Rev.

Mr. Spear on the Board of Trade.
•'The Board of Trade ought to have a
respectable funeral," said Bev. C. I.
Spear in · sermon that he preached Sunday morning at the Deerlng Memorial
Churob, on the text, UA city that is set
The followupon a hill cannot be bid.'
ing ie taken from the sermon.
The Board of Trade has bo long been
dead it ought to bave a respectable funeral. Yet possibly I mav be
it may be not dead, it only
it is dead, why not bury it and let
another be born to take its

is only sleeping, let

some

I into its grave "O Board of

I *°The business

men

eleePet^·,
place?

If It

loud voice call

Trade,

come

of South Parle

asleep at their job in putting the city

the hill

·ο

that It

can

are
on

be hid. No
attractive feat-

not

town anywhere has more
ures than South Paris.

JjJ

WVbe

Irving

The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs.
Akera Wednesday.

A,,en^°I
...

—

noon.

( om.—C. T. Bo wen, Jr.
"No tender spray of faintest green
S V. C.—Florlan Jordan.
The gray bongns of the willow yieldJ. V.C —W. L. Record.
Cold glints the sunlight's wintry sheen
C hap.—W. M. Richer.
On sombre wood and barren field;
I'at. Inst.—J. F. Elllngwood.
Along the bleak, snow-crested steep
Sec.-Treas.—J. R. Warren.
Wild winds of January sweep,
Guide—C. T. Bowen.
And the gaunt pine's eternal moan
Color Bearer—E. G. Smith.
Blends with the sea's harsh monotone."
0. G.—Charles Rowe.
1. G.—M. A. Warren.
"Talk happiness. The world Is sad enough
Musician— Lester Fuller.
Without your woes. Ko path Is wholly rough;
Camp Council—M. ▲. Warren, Lowell 8haw, Look for the places that ire smooth and clear,
C. &. Dudley.
And speak of these to rest the weary ear
Good Faith Lodge of Rebekahs have Of earth, so hurt by one continuous strain
staff »nd will Of human discontent and grief and pain."
their

and which ought to be corrected."
The method of handling the train orders is then discussed in some detail and reorganized
degree
certain faults pointed out and changes confer tbe degree on several candidates
concludes:
and
the
report
suggested,
in tbe near (uture.
The "January thaw" is now due.
"We now oome to the most important
Rev. W. H. Lakin attended the quarGreen oordwood Is becoming quite
railroad
far
as
the
so
feature of this case
but high in price.
terly meeting at Norway Thursday.
plentiful
company is concerned. Tbe Grand Trunk
Miss Myra Irish ia visiting ber slater,
W. A. Farwell is slowly recovering
Railway System bas no automatic block Mrs. H. H. Wardwell, at West Paris, from a long and severe attack of acute
signals between Island Pond, Vermont, and will visit friends in Lewicton and Indigestion.
and Portland, Maine. This an impor- Batb before returning home.
Delightful winter weather and the
tant railroad thoroughfare running from
below zero Saturday morning. roads were never better at this season of
Twenty
In Maine, at
Montreal to Portland.
The fuqeral of Mrs. Chas. Gray was the year.
least, It is all single tracked except in beid from tbe home Wednesday mornMr. and Mrs. Robert Gilbert were
the Portland yard.
ing, Rev. Eleanor Forbes officiating. made happy on Dec. 31st by the birth of
"Mr. C. C. Bowker, general superin- Mis.
Gray was taken to the Central a son, their first ohild.
tendent, stated at tbe hearing, in replj Maine General Hospital In Lewiston
and family have
Charles Mclnnes
to a question: 'No, we haven't given ab )ut two weeks
ago. and died there moved from the Haskell building and
seo
this
to
consideration
any
equipping
Sunday morning, Jan. 7. Tbe body was are nicely settled in their new home.
tion with automatic signals for the reaMrs. Lettie Davis, after spending the
brought here Monday. Mrs. Gray wai
son we don't consider tbe traffic suffi
38 years old, and a daughter of the late holidays with her mother, Mrs. H. N.
ciently heavy enough. We don't have Mi. and Mrs. Loreo Farrar. She leavei Head, has gone back to her school in
automatic signals where tbe traffic it a busbaod and seven children, and one
Colebrook, Ν. H.
much heavier. Furthermore, neither dc sis er, Mrs. Bray of Mechanic Falls. She
A large amount of ice of excellent
havt was a member of Buckfield Grange. Tbe
we admit automatic signals wonld
is being cut and hauled from
quality
prevented this accident/
bo iy waa placed in tbe reoeivlng tomb. Pleasant river near the residenoe of Geo.
"Nobody can tell whether this particu
Mrs. H. A. Irish returned Wednesday H. Goodnow.
lar accident would have occurred if tbi< frem tbe Central Maine General HospiJames Uhlman and Fred Tyler are
part of tbe road bad been equipped witt tal, where she has been several weeki hauling pine logs from the farm of E.
block signals. The probability is thai being treated for a broken shoulder.
Payaon Grover to the mill for the Berlin
it would not. Finding, as we do, thai
Nezinscot Lodge installed officers Sat Mills Co., and three choppers are kepi
the engineer of the offending train nevei
unlay night Oyster supper wa· serve<3 busily at work.
saw the order to meet at Gilead, there is
after tbe ceremony.
Archie J. Hutchinson has sold all hie
noi
wonld
no reason to assume that be
pine to the Berlin Mills Comstanding
·
Wilson's Mill·.
have seen and obeyed a b'ock signal i! I
and it will be out and hauled to
pany,
there bad been one.
School begin Jan. 3d after a fort the mill in this village as soon as men
"However that may be, a railroad ii
vacation, Mise Gertrude
and teams oan be found to do the work.
not reasonably equipped for tbe safety ol teacher.
Peter Llttlebale oarrle· ^tb»
its employee and of the traveling public I sclolars as usual.
Locke'· MM».
if it is not reasonably equipped witt I
Mrs Geo. Nason and »on Roger an
Μη. Annie Emery i> the gneet of hei
recognized and generally adopted safet] no * at their winter home, and Roger U 11 daughter, Mr·. Henry Donglaee of Port·
devices. We firmly believe that thli
iattandlng school.
...
Mr_
company is not justified in its entin II
Tbe Ladies' Aid Society met with M re I
Hannah Coolidge and Mrs. Lola
failure to install such devices over tbii 1 Hattie Bennett Wedneeday, to finlah
were in Bethel last week
Foiter
line, and that it ought to proceed to d( 1 «one work that had been on hand for ai business, and aleo oalled on Mr·. Maud
We recommend that it in I indefinite
so at once.
length of time.
•tall block •ignala over not less than one
Arthur Li'tlehale and Cliff
II Eddie Goodwin I· gaining *°d
half of its mileage between tbe Maine I
building a camp in the upper Magallo to return to hie work soon. Hie baby
New Hampshire line an1 Portland, dur
I bas been quite sick, but is better now.
ing tbe year 1917 and over the remaindei Ί
brothers Rossi of Colebrook etil
George Sail·, engineer at the spool
thereof during tbe year 1918.
II mill, fell on the cement floor In the fire
make weekly tripe here, with
"The Grand Trunk Railway Systeti and candiee added to their fruit buai
room, and broke hi· noee, and also oui
will notify this commission of it· ac
his face quite badly.
the
fore
ceptance or rejection of each of
g. Bennett killed a hog that weigh
Mrs. C. E. Stowell, who has been ill
going recommendations within 10 dayi 1 led 500 pound·.
for some time, la in Portland at St.
from the date hereof, as provided ii 1
Klwyn Storey loet one of hie graj Barnabas Hoepltalfor treatment.
Rule 17 of tbe Public Utilities Commie Ί horsea tbe
Mr·. Mary Bartlett la on the sick Hat
paet week.
•ion."
I.inwood Wilson ha· returned to bli I at tbla writing.
studies at Gould'a Academy.
I The Glrla' Club la to give an entertain·
Legislative Committee Appointments
Clyde Ripley has finished work fo I ment In the near future.
Io the commit tees of the legislator) • George Nason and la now atopping ai
I
Mason.
announced last Wednesday, the Ozfort ! I Arthur Littlehale'a.
County members baye the following
Mra. Douglaa Cuablng took her little
Weat Buckfleld.
places:
Eugene to a hoapltal in
Senator Stanley is chairman of Schoo I
Et. W. Phillips is working in Paris loi Thursday for an operatlon on his throat
for Feeble Minded, and is also on Banki ι Cairoll King. Mr. Pbillipa baa reoent j j Channlng Scrlbner la at Ε C. Mille, at
and Banking, Labor, and Public Build putohaeed a promising seven-months-olci *
ings and Orounds.
ooltof the Simmore breed of C. M
Mlaa Irene Morrill Is visiting relatives
Representative Andrews of Norway ii
Pro.ld.oo»
ol
on Banks and Banking, and
Military
la working for J. A.
M»ck.y
|
Affaire.
In
is teaching the Prinoe aohooi and McKenzie, who la
R
logging
is
or
of
Lovell
Charles
I W C. Bennett and
G. L. Mill· finished
Representative
boarding at Fred Bennett's.
Mines and Mining, and Taxation.
Mr and Mra. J. W. Smith and
work for D. W. Cuehlng last Saturday.
Representative Cummings of Hebroi worth spent Sunday
Ell Grover ha· been putting in hla Ice
is on Agriculture, and Federal Relatione with Mrs. Leah Buawell and children,
I this week. L. E. Mill· of Northwest
kL E. Bennett ia working for Alton Albany haa been helping him.
Representative Eaton of Rumford is 01 ι
I Datnon.
Appropriations.
Mlaa Jordan apent the week-end at
T
Representative Βu·chins of Mexico ii II J. G. Richarde la working for W. L, I Bryant'· Pond.»

The Templar·.
The order of the Templars wai orThl« la Mid to be the hardest season
1118 for'the
to get ead hold mea for work la the ganized about the year
woods that the lumbermen of Maine purpose of protecting pilgrims on their
The
bare ever known.
way to the Holy Land and back.
order Is supposed to
The alx presidential electors for Maine founder of the
have been Baldwin IL, king of Jeruon Tuesday out their votes for Hughes
Beeoher Pntnam of salem. For η long time the Templars
tod Falrbanka.
Houlton, one of their nnmber, wee was the most highly honored organchosen meaienger to deliver oae of the ization In Europe, but jealousy on the
oertlficates to the president of the senate
with
part of the sovereigns, coupled
it Washington.
their desire to get hold of the great
A man Identified aa Robert Havey of wealth of the Templars, caused the
Bomes Sound was overoome by gaa In a
persecution of the order, which finally
Bangor lodging bonae and died In the (about 1808) resulted in its practical
boepltel later from the effeota. It la extinction. The order was abolished
mppoaed that he blew ont the gaa, but
York American.
be died without recovering oonaoious- in 1812.—New
no
ao
oould
aeoured.
be
explanation
neaa,
Retort Courteous.
Former President William H. Taft waa
This Is the sort of conversation one
a apeaker before the annual meeting of
married couthe Malae State Bar Aaaoolatlon at An· overhears between newly
In the afternoon ples:
gusts Wednesday.
Mr. Talt gave an addreaa on Edward
Him—Oh, I'm tired of hearing about
Livingston, and he apoke informally at your brother Bob! Shut up about him!
Hon. John
tbe banquet in the evening.
One would think he had all the manly
A. Morrill of Anburn waa oboaen presivirtues.
dent of the usooistlon.
Her—Well, he may not be such an
Attorney General Guy H. Sturgls on angel as all that, but he isn't such a
Thursday announoed the appointment of fool as you are.*
Franklin Fiaber of Lewlaton aa saslstant
Him—You bet he isn't He's a bachattorney eeneral. Mr. Fisher is 28 yeara
Plain Dealer.
elor!—Cleveland
waa
He
in
Lewis·
educated
the
of age.
ton schools and at the University of Chi·
Man'· Handicap.
osgo, graduating from that institution
In 1912. He then took a course in tbe
How old Is a man when life becomes
law sohooi of the University of Maine,
a burden?
end was admitted to the Androscoggin
When a woman loses her shape and
bar in 1914.
digestion she can find consolation in
The fifth of the Warr brothers to meet the claim that she is about the best
a tragio death was Capt. Peter J. Warr
in the world, but a man can't do
of Calais, who waa killed on tbe 2d by thing
W. Howe's Monthly.
it—E.
main
being struok In the bead by tbe
boom of his acbooher, the Lizzie Lane,
Must Have Feet.
while entering Eastport harbor. Two of
Mamma, has your
the brothers were drowned in tbe St.
Little Harvey
Croix river near their home, one went tongue got feet? Mamma—Of course
overboard from hla schooner In Eaatport not.
What makes you ask such a
harbor, and another, Capt. George Warr, question? Little Harvey—I heard papa
loat bia life when tbe sohooner Julia A.
ran all day long, and
Warr turned turtle off the Massachu- say your tongue
I wondered how it could run without
setts coast in 1896.
any feet.—Exchange.
Commissioner of Agriculture John A.
Roberts bas appointed Frank S. Adams
Information Wanted.
of Bowdolnham aa state dairy instructor
Mies Cltybred—What are those queer
to aucoeed J. H. Blaoohard of Auburn.
Mr. Adams has long been prominent in looking animals out there in that field?
tbe Republican politics of Maine, was for Farmer Geehaw—They are the cows
some years Sagadahoc County member that
supply us with milk and cream.
of tbe Repnblioan State Committee, is a Miss
Cltybred—And where are the
former member of the board of County
cows that supply us with the beef te»?
a
Commissioners of Sagadahoc County,
former member of the old oattle com- —Exchange.
mission and served as dairy Instructor
during the last Republican administra- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
ο
ο
tion.
Ο
Ο
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.
Francis E. Hammond.
Ο
Ο
The death at Rooheater, Ν. H., of Ο
Ο
Κοβρ the Feet Dry.
Francia E. Hammond, aged 90, is reportmore ο
season
winter
ο
the
During
ed this week. Mr. Hammond waa tbe
times during the ο
oldest native born citizen of Woodstock ο than at other
and pneu- Ο
bronchitis
ο
cold*»,
in
had
been
and for several years
year
possession of the Boston Post cane. In recent ο monla have been traced to expo- ο
ο
yeara be bad passed tbe wintera with a ο sure and getting the feet wet.
relative, Mrs. Rudolph Kramer at Rooh· ο
The person who Is frail or ο
eater. He was tbe son of Jaaon and ο
worn out from loss of sleep or Ο
Burry (Churchill) Hammond. For a few ο overwork has all he can do to ο
yeara he lived in Paria,but nearly all of bia
disease that ο
life was passed in Woodstook on a farm. o resist an* form of
ο
While living in Paris in 1850, be married ο may be prevalent. If he goes for
Hannah H. Robbina of Sumner, who ο a number of hours with the soles ο
died July 11,1898. Mr. Hammond waa ο of his feet damp he Is sure to pay ο
where he ο for his carelessness
a veteran of tbe Civil War,
by having Ο
served as an orderly.
more seri- 0
o sore throat, cold or
ο
ο
affection.
ous
il is announced τακτ perieouon ui »
ο
as
are
ο
well
and
just
The
strong
method of making olotb from the fibre
Ο
of the stinging nettle may make Ger- ο liable to be injured by having
ο
many and Austria independent of cotton ο wet feet as the weak and feeble,
Underclothing made from ο
When the shoes and stockings ο
importe.
■tinging nettles! Wow!
ο are damp, take them off as soon ο
ο as possible after getting indoors, ο
ο Rub the bare feet with the hand ο
Prisoners of Parliament.
Few people are aware that the ο or a rough towel until the feet ο
bouses of parliament have their own o feel warm and the circulation is ο
prison. Yet situated high up in the ο fully restored. Before putting on ο
clock tower is the M. P.'s prison, con- ο dry stockings rub the feet again, ο
sisting of four bedrooms and two sit- ο using plain alcohol or spirits of ο

Rev. Aleksi Rai ta and hla daughter
came near a serious accident Thursday
The afternoon paaaenfer
afternoon.
train %ss at the elation and Mr. Ralta
drove over the traok. The horse was
frightened end jumped on to the aide·
walk between the oroeelng and bridge,
breaking the rail and going down the
embankment toward the river about 10
feet high. Mr. Ralta wea thrown under
the sleigh, but bis daughter wm thrown
entirely from the team. The horee wae
atuok in a enow drift. The men got out,
aod aa plenty of help wae at band, no
damege wae done.
Miea Myra Irish of Buokfleld ia the
gueat of her slater, Mra. Η. H. Wardwell,
and family.
Among tboee who have been on the
aiok llat dnring the peat week are Mr.
and Mra. Ralph Dean, Mra. ▲. R. Tuell
and Abner Msnn.
Miea Stella Churchill Is In very poor
health.
Quite a delegation of West Paris high
aohool atndents attended the spelling
contest at South Paris Friday evening.
West Paris Grange Installed offioere
Saturday. There itaa en all dey aeaaion
and good program.
Mr. and Mra. S. R. Johnson, Mrs. 0.7.
Barden, Laura Barden, Frank Meybew,
Marion Curtis aod others went to Sumner Friday night to attend the danoe.
Mrs. I. L. Bowker of Portland spent
several days the past week with her parente, Mr. and Mra. Roacoe Tuell.
J. R. Tucker haa been ill during the
past week.
Mosely Foes got his hand bsdly
jammed at the Paria Manufacturing Co.'s
mill last week. The thumb was serious-

ohuroh laat Sunday
as Rot. and lira. W. C. Cnrtl·
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL morning,
were in Boston attending the Billy SunSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
day meeting·. Rev. T. C. Chapman wae
also In Boeton attending the Sunday
ParU HflL
meetings, end the Methodist pulpit was
fixât Baptist Church, Rev. Q. W. F. Hill, pu- supplied hy N. R. Springer.
x.
10.-45
Α.
dir.
Preaching every 8uaday it
The Gould Aoademy basket hall team
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening aerrloe was defeated in a
game with Norway
at 7 3Θ.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 JO. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before High last Friday.
the let Sunday of the month at S JO r. m. AU
The remains of Mrs. Johanns Cook
not otherwlae oonnected an cordially Invited.
Stearns were brought to Bethel from
Auburn last Wednesday and burial was
This community waa greatly «hooked
In the family lot Mrs. Stearns was the
io
aad saddened by the annonnoement
widow of the late Calvin Stearns, forthe Sunday paper· of the tragic death of
merly of Bethel; she left one sister, Mrs.
Miss Julia C. Snow lo Boston, aoder Arvilla
Lucas, who is In feeble health,
in anvery ead ci rou instances ae related
and two nieoea In Bethel.
other column. Misa Jolie and her mothWednesday the annual ohuroh roller left tbeir home here a few day· ·Ιηο·.
call of the Congregational ohuroh was
I; was known that sbe waa on the verge held In Qarland
Cbapel. Many of the
of a nervous breakdown bnt no one realabsent members remembered their home
ised how crltioal her condition wae. The
ohuroh with enoouraglng repenses, and a
greater part of Mias Snow'· life has been
large number of resident members were
held
the
she
where
in
this
village,
spent
AH of the reports of the
present.
the
and
esteem
of
everyone
rospect and
oburob activities were enoouraglng. AfI·
friend·
d?ep sympathy of very many
ter the close of the servloe a social hour
with the bereaved mother. She wae a
was spent and light refreshments served.
young woman of nnusnal ability, cnltare
Ladies' Club

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris. Maine,

There vm no

Congregational

Maine News Note·.

Wut Paris.

Bit*el.
morning servtoe at the

facilities. 8400 in this town, 3000
Norway, with the surrounding towns
there are 10,000 people from which

ness

In

No better class of busiIn
ness men on the whole can be found.
all the towns where I have lived I bave
dealt with a more courteous
more accommodating, more honest lot of
than the business men of South
I Paris Yet here Is the situation, 10,0001
neonl'e and a whole lot of them going to
Norway and Lewlaton. Polks are not
anxious to pay oar fare aDd w"te
in travel. A good slogan for all would
be "South Paris First," yet Mme of us
are forced to put It second because of
the attractive inducements others offer. I
South Paris is the center of trade for
this section. Yet what β the Board ο
Trade doing to put the city on a bill of
publicity ·ο that it can not be hid? The
town did wake up at Christmas, led on I
by the enthusiastic push of a woman, It
Dut on a program that made one of the
brightest Cbristmases the town ever enjoyed. The Fourth of July and Thanksafford equal opportunities tostimPossibly the
ulate community spirit.
Board of Trade may be doing mucn on
this line, bat never bavin* attended their
regular (?) meetings and never having
been invited to eleep beside the peaceful
oornse I am not wise to all their plana.
The scenery of the Oxford bills le unsurpassed. The apples
Bears are becoming famous. No place I
more than Paris Hill, with its fine perspective of the White Mounta ns. with
I it· fine water and cement sldewaiae, I
with its historical buildings, blrtbpUce
and monument of HânnlbtA.®?
How I
more worthy of wide pahllcity.
much is the Board of Trade boosting

I

to draw trade.

îeVer

Len

tln?J

|

I

giving

J

I

J

Γ

lsr^v'ere

^Mr

Bay.

**Th·

lia?

bnelnajs.

camphor.

ο

Persons who are employed all
day away from their homes

ο
o

ο

reach its summit-National
ic Magazine.

Geograph-

First In Something·
According to their own account, the
children were first in something at
school. One was first In reading, another in arithmetic, another in sports.
Bertie alone remained silent
"Well. Bertie, how about you?" his
uncle asked. "Aren't you first in any-

thing?"
"Tee," said honest Bertie; "I am first
out of the building when the bell

rings."—New

York Timee.

juet the

Very

few articles we are
and high prices.

there
be wise and take
was a war

came out this calf.' "—New York Amer-

ican.

about Suits,

Sweaters

you that you would know
We can't do it much
longer so

selling

advantage

NoyesCo.

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY,

,ττΓ.»

Blankets

Horse

Will Be Much Higher Next Season.

It is
am

a

selling

roan that buys a good supply this year
of my stock of horse blankets at.
balance
the

wise

at

James N. Favor,
OF

Proprietor

Store

NORWAY. MAINE.

MAIN STREET.

91

the low prices I

THE

Harness

Tucker

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Jeweler and Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing

Two men were once talking over
their respective sons' careers at college, and one remarked:
"Well, I sometimes feel like saying,
as did Aaron In the wilderness, 'Behold, I poured in the gold and there

same

other artiolee.

History Repeat·.

Lenses

matched,

JEWELRY

at Seasonable

Ounoptical department
of Oxford County.

is

frames

by

far the best

repaired

equipped

without

time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera House Block,

Prudent Man.

STORE IN TOWN

Prices

Correct

"Had any luck In the stock market

sending

in this part
out

of town.

Washington,

D. C.

Norway.

Maine

lately?"

"The best ever."

"How much did you clean up?"
I listened to a still
"Not α cent
email voice and stayed out."—Blrming
hum Age-Herald.
Two Darks.
What Is the difference between the
bark of a tree and that of α dog?
One is the product of the bough, the
other of the "bowwow."

Cowardly.

Bounder—I took you home the other
night. Rounder—Yes, and then, you
coward, you left me to face my wife
alone.

ο

"It Is

0

a

Price and Quality.
mistake to eat cheap, infe-

rior food."
"It may be inferior, my friend, but
it's never cheap."—Washington Stai.

Ο

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Wishing

You

Happy

New Year

that you had the very best and
Christmas of your life and that every gift which yon

Oar best wishes

happiest

a

received was

are

exactly the thing

you wanted most
gratitude for the assistance

Please accept our deepest
which you contributed towards making for this store by far
the largest Christmas business that we have ever had.

Frothingham,

0.

W.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

_

Ζ. L Merchant & Co.
Our Annual

Weekly.

January

Pre-inventory, Clean-Up-Stock

Only Thr·· of a Kind.
Thomas R. Marshall shares with
John Adams and Daniel Tompkins the
distinction of being the only vice president re-elected to that position with
the same president. In other words,
neither successful party at an election
has ever elected the same ticket twice
except in the cases of George Washington and John Adams, James Monroe
and Daniel Tompkins and Woodrow
Wilson and Thomas R. Marshall.
Of the second term presidents, Jefferjati had with him In the vice presidential chair Burr and Clinton, Madison
Uad Clinton und Gerry, Andrew Jackson had Culhoun and Van Buren, Lin:oln had Hannibal Hamlin and Artdrew Johnson, Grant had Schuyler Colfax and Henry Wilson, the latter dying in oiUce; Cleveland had Hendricks
in his tirst election and Adlal Stevenson in his second, and McKinley first
had Hobart and then Roosevelt.—New

Economy Sale

and

NOW IN PROGRESS.

SERIOUS THOUGHT AND BUYING FORESIGHT HAS MADE POSSIBLE
THIS JANUARY EOONOHY BAT.ia
ba* <*e foresight to rightly gauge the upward trend of the
markets and the scarcity that was bound to exist under the stress of conditions.
Had we waited .tall the present time, the prices enumerated would have
been impossible even though we had been able to secure the merchandise. Prices
during this economy sale are less in many cases than the actual wholesale cost today. From all appearances the end is not yet and it may be a long time before like
prices in many instances are offered.
b® *°°d business to hold this merchandise at regular prices, but the
we

w?^d

policy of this store has always been and always will be to share

Vork Post.

vantage with its many loyal patrons. We therefore strongly
as liberally as your needs will allow-to do your buying
before some of the smaller quantities are exhausted.

every buying adursre vou to Ourcliase

intafe eaîîv davs oFthe sale

Explosives.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE FLYERS.

One Price Cash Store,

Mobltectura^

·

·

-

-

-

Norway, Maine

KIDNEY P1U£
KIDNEYPHX^lFOLEY
FOLEY
BACKACHE-KIDNEYS
BiAOQi* |
BACKACHI KIDWiY»
AMP BLADDER

ΠΛ

AMD

FOB

Make Your Hens

^'pUoe

While
You

can

Eggs

Shells,

[oroed

are

High.

Lay

get *11 kinds of Poultry Pood at Bolster's,

Dry Mash,

J*»®***

ÉiÉâÉÉiHHBHHHBHIΰιϋκι

day

Now scarcely
ago.
when a dozen
passes in times of peace
mountaineers, men and women, do not
summer

quality also.

Underwear, Shirte, Hosiery, Qloves, Mittens, and many

marred

a

moment and

The «tory le

were
ed. No less than eight attempts
alone.
mn«le by Edward Whymper
but was
The ninth was successful,

The rope between them, however,
broke, and they saw their unfortunate
comrades disappear over the edge, to
fall the depth of one mile to the glacier below. This was two generations

a

This Is a Case Where It Does Not Pay to Wait.

First Conquest of the Matterhorn.
as the
Hie formidable peak known
unconquerremained
long
Matterhorn

by a terrible catastrophe.
soon after leaving
descending,
While
the summit, Iludow, one of the party,
with
slipped, dragging four others well
were
three
him. The remaining
themplaced and managed to save
rocks.
the
to
firmly
selves by holding

in juit

and get much poorer

any
their children is that whenever
inevitable
the
them
to
give
wants
one
they should accept It instanter.—Life.

ο

ο

ing wet feet all day.

0

pick out yours. You Can hardl
to pay more next
afford not to because you will surely have
e'r
Step

so much
quarreled with the Inevitable
nor
impolite
society
that neither polite
to do with
will have anything more
admit
them. Some of them will not
as an inevitathat there is such a thing
ble even after it has come and gone.
teach
The tirst lesson parents should

ο

ο
ο

Overcoatsand Mackinaws

the clothes
who have
houses are full of people

ο

should always keep a pair of
o stockings, shoes and overshoes at
ο their places of business.
ο
Many a case of bronchitis and
o pneumonia is the result of havο

STILL SELLING

inevitable
hand, enthe back, takes it by the
asks it to
and
aura
his
velops it with
lunch.
to
stay
those who
The miserable of earth are
to dodge the inare continually trying
their eye·
evitable. Perhaps they sbut
or
when they bear that it is expected,
bed and pull
into
they
jump
oftentimes
madover their heads. The

ο

—

The whole power of any explosion,
whether it be a burning or a detonation, which is a sudden flying of certain chemicals into gas all at once
everywhere throughout the mass regardless of heat, is caused by nature's
Whwe will you find In all New Eng- total refusal to permit two bodies to
occupy the same place at the same time.
land. ohurcbes the equal In
beauty and attractiveness, and In moral Gunpowder occupies a bole drilled in a
and spiritual leadership? While we owe rock deep enough to accommodate a
muoh to the people of foreign shores pint. A fuse explodes It
yet to the New Knglander It Is a delight
During the time it takes that pint of
to live where the Continental ways have
to change to α gas It grows
gunpowder
not broken down our Amerloan Instituso that there are 401 pints of gas occution*. Few towns have such a large percentage of ohurcb-going people as here. | pying the hole-or trying to. If the
The Board of Trade goes to ohuroh on hole is strong enough they might But
Sunday, listens to the eloquenoe of the it Isn't They push the rock apart and
preacher, and goes to sleep on Monday, make room for themselves. If It was a
forgetting that '-A city that la set upon pint of good dynamite there would be a
a hill oannot be hid."
volume of 847 pints of gas trying to
Our schools may be no better than the I
that pint hole. And if It waa
occupy
oi
are
women
teacher·
the
best vet
blasting
gelatin 1,888 pints!—Scientific
ewake
ιto
wide
Present proquality and
The Ν w I American.
sreislve method· and Idea·.
lh·
Grammar Sohool will «oon
Brick, old, unaanltary and Inadequate.
Spoiling the Tobaooo,
Men are *lwaya ready to put down their
Winchcombe St Peter, In GloucesterThere will be no I
money for eohool·.
shire, began the cultivation of tobacco
dissenting voice next town meeting for a in
England toward the end of the sixNew Brick. Tne only question : what
teenth century, and the inhabitants are
will meet the fntnre need?
But, who ever beard any one Meeting said to have derived considerable profit
of the town library? I· It not a
from it until the trade was placed un·
We boast of our bualneaa faoilltle·, of der restrictions. An entry in Pepys*
our ohurobe· and our eohool·; but who
Diary on Sept 19,1867, concerning the
•ver talked with a stranger without
coming of a cousin of hie to town prohanging hi· head In ehame when
"She tells me how the lifeguard
toapologlteabout the publlc llbrary? ceeds:
Good enough lor tbe gtandad. bot bard· which we thought a little while since
lv adequate to meet the need· of the was sent down into the country about
present. No publlo reading! room for soma insurrection was sent to Winchmen, no opportunity to see a half bu»toed combe to spoil the tobacco there, which,
good magazine· and paper· with which It seems, the people there do plant conIneufflthe youth could be> familiar.
trary to law and have always done
olent shelf room and Improper caUlogand still been under force and danger
but
the
etate
ha·
In
lng. Hardly a town
•ome attractive building In
bright of having it spoiled, as It hath been
continue
•pot In tbe town'· oentor. And here we oftentimes, and yet they will
are, an American people dMlrlng educa- to plant it The place, she says, la a
tion and oulture without that whlob miserable poor placed—London Glob·.
many email eountr* hamlet· have.
01 Board of Trade, what are you doing
Whsa Yew CfelM Cries
about thla matter? For an enswer oom* (
to be let l·
a contentful «nor* end a
alone and not disturbed, for «eep la ao
•wm« and MlteaaM « ·» «W·

Increase of Treat Γη·ρη·Ιηι
Mi Georce Healb and Mlaa Clara» move their mill to this slds of the pond.
ars doing an «tswto
Tbe fourteenth aaaaal edition oi daughter of Mr. and Mra. Fred CbandJ. Γ Mrs. J. B. Damon spent Tuesday with
united la marriage by
•Trust Com pan lee of the United State·,"
Issued by the United Slate· Mortgage N. Aîwood on Jaa. 6 at tbe home of the Mrs. C. B. Dunham.
,
Mrs. Bdna Soott, who has bssa slok, la
aad Trust Company, show· an tnorsaas
and Mra. S. Robtaeoa were vary
te flee year· in recourses of true! oomboys who ars at ths University of
requejt
Male· te this country of 47 per eent. grateful for Ipkeas oi ooagratulatlone on
The total reeooroee of the trust com- their 57th wedding annlverenry on Jail· Malae have returned to their studies.
·*·
There wiU be aa saleesloo eehool on
i
panies of M aloe amount to 176,000,000, 8th. Mr. and Mrs. Chae. B.
Awakal Ο the· (bat .laapwt. ·*ΑM» I
*
an Increase ef 20 per eent dartag Us
b.
bkl.
that la Mt opona Ml! oaaaot
wedded
|'

Lrbsy

rooms.

The honorable member who has been
dishonored by Imprisonment for a
breach of parliamentary etiquette does
uot have α very hard life In St
Stephen's prison. The prisoner's meals
are sent up to him from the house of
commons kitchens, and he can choose
whatever dishes he likes from the ordinary menu. Unlike an ordinary prisoner, he receives the bill for his meals
from the catering authorities.
Perhaps the best remembered occupant of parliament's prison was Mr.
Bradlaugh, who was sentenced by the
speaker to imprisonment in the clock
tower for refusing to withdraw when
requested so to do.
Offenders against parliament other
than members have been sentenced to
imprisonment in the clock tower.
These "outsiders" have Included several public speakers and the editor of
Pearson's
a prominent newspaper.

BLUE STORES

Aoospting the IntvltiM»
the manner In
A man 1· known by
The
Inevitable.
which he accepta the
one
the
is
man
wiseat and happiest
discern·
and
future
who looks into the
distance.
the inevitable at the greatest
the
meets
out,
then
goes
Such a man
It on
at least halfway, slaps

Scratch Pood,

Cracked Bone, etc.

Milk Mash and Chick Feed

J,

for young chicks.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

OA8TORIA μτμμημ*
•./v'-V;,.' '»■
ΙίιίΊΐι'Ί

ίΜΠί"

We have many kinds for Men, Women and
Children j but let ui call your attention to the high-

grade workingmen's rubber—the BALL BAND.

This particular rubber is made from the best Para

Rubber, evenly spread

over a thin flexible canvas—
this insures it sgainst
cracking, the bnck-eeam is vulcanized instead of the old
ordinary lap-seam ; this injures perfect wear at the back.
They come in many
different styles and prices. Call in ajid look them

we think that it will
pay you.
bers priced from

over,

We have Rub-

$1.60 to $6.00

EASTMAN

&

ANDREWS

OLOTHIBBS AND FURNISHERS

Market Square,

South Paris·

Ί

^^dDemocrat

^jMuary

The Ladlee' Soolal Union will hold
η
in the ohnroh parlor
at
Wednesday 2:30 P. M.

·6, 1917 regular meeting

Theatora of the
panj will be oloeed
thia week for annual

»7:30 F.*·

M.
'«A.
*

«AILWA1.
OaiSD TKCS*
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Chester Gore Miller,

SûïiiÎt··»
iTATKi> hkstiso».

Beeular
Lolsce. No. 94.
vtaln. onorbetoreftxllmoon.
meetne; vlca odge. regular
α°\.
f ^2h wee*·—Aurora
·**·· U0DdaT eYeûllleS
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M
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Rebekah

α

Lodge, Mo-
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evenings of each
Ji uï tuir. ^«irlay
La·liée of the G. A
*2ώ· K®R^'a"tircl·.
5lrl Saturday evenings of

S
meets
**
'Tl ChamberlainofCamp
ffÛj'
each month.
fourth Fridays
V lsTn
ο

:
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î.îV'ea-·
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ακβ/b ûrst and third

œ

Grange Hall.
an" fourth Mondays of

otfc. In

Brook Lodge, So. Jfl,
:T? -Stonv
l fourth Wednesday evenings

^.^oid
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"VS £8iUn

Lodge. No, 31. meets everv
Hall.
«τίαίπί at Pythian

u,

have been
and Mrs. J H. Record

mMZ in

Portland

for a few

days.

the guest
Carl Mason of Auburn
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ma
his
of
parent!»,
week.
KB.»few days last
was

The Slippy Κ u")
tartained lt»o«dajr

pleasantly

was

en-

evening at the home

Merrill.
jf Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlee
entertained
Morton
A.
H.
M- and Mr?.
from :he
of friends at their borne Thar*·'
4n»rtv

live tables
day evening, when

«rook.

Marion Wheeler

of

was

were

tbe

guest

jahtjaby

,

4—Show of

delegates
Congregational church

Walker

A joint public installation will be held
by Hamlin Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
and Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sisters, at
Pythian Hall next Friday evening, to be
followed by a short entertainment and
refreshments.
Arthur Walker, D. G. C.,
and stiff of Oxford will Install officers of
Hamlin Lodge and Mrs. Fannie Eastman
and stiff of Sooth Paris will install the
officer» of Hamlin Temple.

Newton,

|

lùdij

IB
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Western Maine Poul2,8,
If IΗ Jail· C. Snow of Parle Hill, who
Cole-Wlggin Com- try AiiocUtion, Norway Opera Home.
on
had been with Mm Harriet Shaw- In
Wednesday of
13—Anniversary banquet and ball of Boatoo, wn found Saturday morning unstock-taking.
Peri· Orange.

local
are Mrs. T. S. Barnes, Miss Eva
and Mrs. A. T. McWhorter.

filled

over
of Mr.' and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler
end.
week
Hi
Mrs.
Tbe Economical Club met with
and will
Martha Evans last Wednesday
Wedon
aee: with Mrs. Cbas. E. Brett
of this week.

The Year 1916 Locally.
Death off Miss Jail· C. Snow.
A little belated, the Demooret
present· the following brief
recapitulation SUFFKSINe KXBVOU8 BBKAKDOWN,
of local event·
daring the year 1910:

Mr. McWborter'a subject at the Con·
18—lire. Charlotte Kill· and P. A.
greg ttional ohnroh next Snnday evening Whlttemore eaeh broke an ankle bye
will be "Dr. Jekylland Mr.
fall.
Hyde.*»
20—Pi ret of the several leap yeer bells,
Alton C. Wheeler attended the annual
et Orange Hall.
and
meeting
banquet of the State Bar
30—Meeting of Home and 8chool AsAaac elation at Augusta
Wedneaday.
sociation.
Misa Lyudell Churchill of North Paria
22—Mt. Mloa Lodge, I. O. 0. P., visitand .die· Hazel Clark of
ed West Paris Lodge by speoial train.
Kennebunkport
were week-end
30—Mrs. Angle W. Bolster broke her
gueata at J. E. Murch's.
hip by a fall In her house.
The officers of Aurora
Encampment
will je Installed at their meeting this
FKBBUABY
Monday evening by Olatriot Deputy 5—Boys' Corn Cinb organised at the
Lewi a S. Monk and snite.
grange.
11—"Just Plain Polks" presented at
Dr Tryon of Boston gave a
very inter·
estio g and instructive lecture at the Con- Orange Hall by the seniors of the high
school.
gregi tional church Sunday morning on
17—Musical under auspioes Mt Mica
the subject of "International Peace."
Lodge of Odd Pellows.
Wi:h the new arrangement of trains,
18— Hamlin
Lodge,
Knights of
the poet office will be kept open till 7:30 Pythias, observed the fifty-second anniat night, to allow for
distributing the up versary of the order. Address by Col. !
mail. The morning mail eaat will close A. M. Soole of Woodfords.
at 8 o'clock.
21—Dinner party on the 89th birthdsy
of Silas P. Maxim.
Mn. Geo. R. Morton and Mrs. Albert
24—Concert by Ills· Margaret Abbott
E. D« an and daughter Dorothy were In
of New York, in Orange Hall.
Bostc η and vicinity several days laat
week going Wednesday morning and re·
MABCH
turning Saturday night.
3—Annual ball of Hamlin Lodge, E.
Mt. Mica Lodge will work the First P.
4—Girls' Canning Club organized at
Degroe at its meeting Thursday evening
»
of this week. The officers recently in· the grange.
θ—Annual town meeting. Generally
nulled are planning do the work in the
harmonious session.
Initiatory Degree for the coming year.
7, 8—Japanese fair at Universallet vesTh«i Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet try.
with heir president, Mrs. P. A. Held7—Annual villsge corporation meetner, next
Thursday afternoon at 3 ing. Short session, with no contests
o'clock to make plans for the year. It and no
special business.
is important that a large attendance is
11—Sixty-ninth birthday party of -W.
prese it.
S. Starbird.
14-25—March term of Supreme JudiAt :he annual meeting of Mt. Mica
Building Association held Prlday after- cial Court, with a number of trials. Patrick J. Harrington was convicted of the
noon, Alton C. Wheeler waa re-elected
clerk, and the Board of Directors for the murder of Thomas E. Preece, and apensuing year is N. Dayton Bolster, Hor· pealed. Hiram Scovil Steeves of Mexico
was convicted
of bigamy, and Jesse j
ace L. Swan and Irving E. Andrews.
1
Perry of Mexioo of abortion, and both
Mrs. Alton L. Jacobs went Wednesday
appealed, and there was other important
to the Central Maine General Hospital a> criminal business.
Lewiston, where she later underwent a
21—"The Black Heifer" presented at
serions surgical operation.
According Orange Hall by West Sumner people.
to latoet reports she is doing very well,
21—Joint meeting of W. C. T. U. and
and tbere is prospect of a speedy re- Home and School Association at Concovery.
gregational vestry. Address by Miss
The Western Maine Branch of the Florence M. Hale.
24—Family party to celebrate the 78th
Woman's Board of Missions will hold
their annual meeting in Portland at birthday of Oilman Whitman.
31—High school seniors and others
Williston Church on Friday, Jan. 19
started on their trip to Washington.
Seesions at 9:45 and 2 K)0. The

omcF··

,ΟΓΤΒ rAlU·
0*» tfoart

ternoon.

PARIS.

SOUTH
—

The W. α T. U. will meet at the
email
veatry In the M. E. church Trnadtj
if.
*

Tbe Second Division of tbe Fan Tan*
411 meet at the club rooms Tuesday for
Sunday morning Dr. C. L. Buck was
asocial afternoon and evening. Hour of taken completely by surprise when be
wa* addressed before nil the united demasting is half-past two.
partments of the Deering Memorial Suna
numentertained
J.
D.
ïr«.
Hayne»
School, by Geo* F. Farnum, who
day
afternoon
friends
Wednesday
ber of lady
| made
prevery felicitous remarks and
filled
were
tables
four
atberhome, when
the doctor with a 110.00 gold note
sented
refreebDelicious
u auction bridge.
with which to purchase a Bible. The
aeors were served.
doctor has just entered the twentieth
wan
Tbe Married Ladies' Whist C'ub
year at* superintendent of the school,
entertained Thursday afternoon by Mrs. and tba gift was presented from the
P. Ε Hathaway at her home. The n^xt whole school in appreciation of his long
The school has
aeetiog in two weeks will be with Mrs. and fa thful service.
Wirt Stanley.
had a titeady growth under bis leader-

ΛΡΒΙΙ.

4—Last
winter.

big

snow

storm

of a

delayed

10—Eightieth birthday party of Mrs.
Ann E. Oould, at the home of her son,

W. E. Morse.
19—Base ball season opened, Paris
High Sohool defeating a town team.
19— Field day of A. W. Walker & Son.
the
all
observed at
23—Easter
churches.
30—Evangelist Felix Powell opened a
revival campaign which continued for
seventeen days, in Deering Memorial
Church.
%

oonaolona on the bank of the Charles
River In thai olty. She waa taken to a
hoapltal, bot died about noon of that
day without recovering consciousness.
Mlaa Snow bad Buffered tome loaaee
through inveatment In stooka, and
through worry over tbla had auffered a
nervous breakdown.
Dnrlng Friday
night ahe roae and put on a light raincoat over her nightgown, with a pair of
boota not buttoned, but no atooklnga,
and left the houae.
In the morning her abaenoe waa diecovered, and ehe waa later found by a
polioeman on bia roonda, lying on the
snow-covered ground aa above atated.
Sbe waa tbe daughter and only ohlld
of Mrs. Mira Crocker Scow and tbe late
T. T. Snow, and waa 35 yeara of age.
Her father died when ahe waa a email
cblld, and ahe and her mother have aince
made their home at the old Crooker
homestead on Parla Hill, apendlng tbe
aummer aeaaona and aometlmea the entire year here, but aaually being in Boaton or elaewbere during the winter.
Mra. Snow la now In Portland, where
ahe baa spent tbe paat few daya, they
having only recently left their home at
Paria Hill.
Medical Examiner Magratb, who performed an antopey on Sunday, declared
that Miaa Snow committed aolcide by

drinking

chloroform.

Chicago, preceded by torobllght parade

and flag raising.
8—Automobile parade to Lewiaton to
hear Cbarlea E. Hughes.
θ—Democratic rally at Grange Hall
addresaed by Judge Harrie L. Webber of
Auburn.
11—State election. Kepublioana awept
the atate.
« 12,13,14—Qreat county fair, with perfect weather.
Case of infantile paralyale In town
caused suspension of schools, Sunday
sobools and other gatherings for a week
or

two.

10, 20— Oxford United

Baptlat

Asso-

ciaton met with the South Paria cburob.
23—Houae of A. W. Walker on Pleasant Street burned. Fire discovered about
2 o'clock in tbe morning. Tbe atable
was saved, but the bouse was ruined.

Or. Tryon Speaki m Puce.
Jam·· L. Trjon, Pb. D., of Boston,
director of the New Εinland department

NORWAY.

eddreee here Saturday forenoon on "The
Parliament of Man," before a meeting of
the teaobers of tbe town. Tbe meeting
was originally appointed at tbe high
Mbool bnlldlng, bat was beld In Savoy
Theatre to give tbe nee of tbe lantern
for tbe slidee need in Illustrating tbe
lecture.
Superintendent Joy prealded at the
meeting, and beaidee Dr. Tryon's leotnre
there were on tbe program several selection· by tbe blgb school orobestra, singing by the pnpils of several of tbe grades
In oharge of Mrs. Bernes, tbe mnslo
teacher, a short talk by 8aperintendent
T. 0. Morrill of tbe Norway and Waterford distriot, and a health talk by Dr.
Stewart. Moet of the teaohers of the
towniwere present, and a considerable
number of pnpila and parents.
Dr. Tryon's address was devoted
largely to a review of tbe history of the
pesoe movement in Its various manifestation», and the manner in which it is
making some progress. We have acted,
he aald, on tbe wrong prinoiple of tbe
"balanoe of power" as it baa been applied in Europe, and it may be that thia
great war will reanlt In showing as that
the only way to make the rights of all
peoples secure Is to have a federation of

at hi·
the 3d
Inat., wee born In Norway Oot. 18. 1846.
the jonngeet eon of Iobabod and Lomnn
bartlett, and one of a family of fourteen
odlidren. He reeeived ble ednoetion In
Norway, and learned tbe aboemaker'a
trade, bat since going to Maaeeohueetta In
early life he ha· been connected with
mille, moat of tbe time at Eaat
epperell, Maaa., until ble retirement a
'β·?Μ · wife and alz
'Ûm/®*™
cblldren, and le survived by a alater,
Mr·. Ellen Woodbory, and a nieoe, Mr·.
Downing, both of Norway.
Officer· of tbe Norway Commercial
Clob for tbe year are:

of the Amerioan Peaoe Society, gave

an

nations.

When Napoleon was overthrown at
Waterloo in 1816, the world waa weary of
war, and In that ynar tbe first beginnings
of tbe peace movement were made. Tbe
first man to propose an organization of
oationa was William Ladd of Maine, who
In 1828 organized the American Peao6
Society, the largest peace soolety in tbe
world.
Tbe first Hagne conference waa called
by tbe czar of Rnssia in 1899, only a
litMe more than seventeen yeara ago.
Forty-alx nations were represented tbere,
and this was tbe first time that there
bad been a general conference of natlona
looking toward the abolishment of war.
The aecond Hague conference met in
1907, and its permanent home, tbe peace
palace, built largely through the gift of
Andrew Carnegie, waa dedloated in 1913.
Tbe apeaker took up tbe three essential principles of tbe Hague system,
mediation, international commission of
Inquiry, and arbitration, and recounted
in detail Instances under each of tbeae
several principles where war bad been
ended or a threatened war averted by
their exercise, showing some progress of
tbe pesce idea.
Reference was made to tbe League to^
Enforce Peace and Its proposed plan.
Without expressing himself strongly on
the matter, the speaker gave it as bis
opinion that the plan would encounter
practical difficulties in its application,
and that more progress would be made
by endeavoring to advance voluntary

25—Schools opened.
26—Result of state eleotion celebrated
in good shape by tbe Republicana of
South Paris and Norway, with parade,
illuminationa and speaking.
27, 28—Oxford County Sunday 8ohool
Association bad ire annual convention at
tbe Congregational cbnrcb.
actioo by tbe nations and cooperation in
their efforts.
OCTOBER
A large number of illustrations show2—Club season opened.
tbe men who had participated in tbe
ing
8—Go-to-Sunday-Scbool day brought various activities referred to, tbe gather
out a total of 518 in tbe four Soutb Parla
inga at tbe Hague and elsewhere, tbe
schools.
where some of the famous
buildings
10-13—October term of Supreme Ju- meetings bad been beld, and other
I
trials
of
civil
number
with
a
dicial Court,
things of Interear, were thrown on tbe
involving small amounta. Chief Juatice screen.
No
criminal
j Albert R. Savage presiding.
The Church and Men,
trials, but a number of aentencea im<

MAT

thei
4—Mt. Mioa Lodge observed
anniversary of Odd
ninety-seventh
Fellowship, with address by Grsnd Secre-,

posed.

20—District convention held with
Hamlin Lodge, Enigbta of Pythias, with
an attendance of about 175.
25— Reoeption to Co. D, Second Regiment, on its arrival In town after servioe
Parade, deooraon tbe Mexican border.
tioue, bells and whistles, with banquet
and ball at Norway in tbe evenirg
29—Union meeting for Armenian and
Syrian relief, at Congregational churcb.
31—Reception uf the W. C. T. U. to
teaobers and parente, at tbe Congrega-

tary Charles E. Jaokson.
6—Paris Orange entertained visitors j
from West Paris Orange and Pleasant
Pond Orange of West Sumner.
I
11—South Paris firemen called to
the
Bethel to fight forest fire, but found
tional
θ re under control.
,
21—Memorial Sunday observed by the

veatrv.

NOVEMBER

A ver? interesting letter ia being sent
ont by Rev. C, I. Spear asking many
prominent men tbelr opinion concerning
(lie problem of the relation of men to

cbnrcb, asking why it ia so maoy
not more aotively interested in
church work. Among those to whom be
the

men are

has sent letters are Gov.

Carl

E.

Milli-

ken, some of the leaders in the present
legislature and Oxford County officers;
»Ihu leading professional and business
The
men of Sooth Paria and Norway.

questionnaire ii as follows:
1. Why do not more

men

attend

Bartlett, who died
Springfield, Mm·., on

]

In our

Pre·.—Dr. Harold M. Allen.
Vice-Pres.—Albert L. Clark.
gee.—Howard B, Young.

ami. SgçUmj:

Tou can save from three to ten dollars

begins NEXT SATURDAY when we will

*"*""■

Board of Trade will be held in tbe
6
Municipal Court room Friday evening,
the 19th.
Mra. George A. Cole entertained a
family party Tuesday in honor of the
fourteenth birthday of her granddaughter, Laureatine Foater.
Tbe Thimble Club met with Mrs.
Georgia Andrew· Tuesday afternoon.
confeotlonery were
Sandwlcbea and
served to go with the sewing.
The Lad lea' Aid of tbe M. E. ohurcb
will meet with Mra. Merriam Thursday
at 2 o'olock.
Tuesday evening tbe Parish Club waa
entertained at tbe store of tbe Ε. N.
Swett Sboe Co. Officer· elected for tbe
year:
Pres.—H. L. Home.
Vlce-Pres.—R. 8. Ofiood.
Treae —J. N. Tubbe.

DRUMMER'S SAMPLES of White Goods, Linens, Towels, etc.,

fl·

NORWAY,

tban any other person. Be entered
employ of the Cabot Company Jan.
1,1867. Daring the first 24 years of hit·
employment be never had η vacatim·.
He first began work in tbn shearing deto
partment at a dollar a day, going
work at 5:45 in the morning and working
until 6:15 at night. He now has charge
of the cloth hall.

er

the

easy movement in the
your druggist.

morning.

^8—Family

I

—

born

In Andover, Jan. 8, to the wife of Dan Camp-

**Ιη Norway,^Jan. 7, to the wife of A. G. Bla29, to the wife of M. E.
qUln"tonehano,hDeo.
a bod.

y™·

ΓΤγ1Ι'Ϊ:

wiand ioo

Died.
forIn Lewlston, Jan., Mrs. Helen Jonea,
merly of Andorer, aged 80 year·.
Stearna
Cook
Joanna
Mr·.
Jan.
8,
In Lewleton.
of Bethel, aged 80 year·.
In Canton, Jan. 8, Mrs. Lucy A. Davie, aged
80 yea».
L. BartIn Springfield, Masa., Jan. 8. Marion
70 year·.
lett, formerly of Norway, aged Francla
HamE.
In Rochester, Ν. H., Jan. 11,
mond of South Woodstock, aged 91 year·
of
In Lewlaton, Jan. 7, Mr·. Charlea Gray
Backfield, aged 38 year·.
of
In Norway Lake, Jan. 10, Alfred I., son
Mr. and Mrs. Irvln E. Brown, aaed 11 month·.
of
C.
Snow
Julia
Mlaa
Jan.
In Boston,
18,
Paria, aged 3S year·.

Lost.
Collie dog. Black with

.·

Pii

III

'ill

il'·''wiv

III rtr.'i

■-·

—

depositor

NORWAY

*Τ*ΗΕ

man

we

warm

We have underwear

weights from 50c to $2.60 per garFlannel
ment Union Suits from $1 to $3.
Mitand
Gloves
Shirts from $1 to $3. Heavy

in heavy

Sweaters in lots of

tens of all kinds.

that

hereby given
closed on Wednesday,
January 17th for annual stock-taking.
COLE-WIGGIN COMPANY.
South Paris, Jan. 15, 1917.
Notice is

our

styles

Winter Caps with Fur Lined Ear
Bands, 60c and $1. Heavy wool work Frocks

$2

from

to 6.

for $4 and

$5.

H.B. Foster Co.
CLOTHIERS

PRICE

ONE

Maine

High grade

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

JH

X3

W

that contribute to the

Rexall
and its

South Paris,

Big

Maine

Points

ever-increasing popularity of

Bark

Cherry

superiority

^ ^ ^ax'm ^ ^on

Six

We Point to

per equare

SOLD ONLY BY

KOOFTISÎÎt

over many

Cough Syrup

other cough remedies.

ITS taste is exceedingly pleasant
IT does not derange the stomach.

large bottle

a

for the money.

nothing harmful.

purity is above reproach.

IT will relieve you,
Is it strange that

Oloeed Wednesday Jan. 17.

open

who works out of doors needs

IT contains

Portland, Maine.

to

MAINE

E8TAB.1872)

comfortable.

and

ITS

3-β

invite you

heavy clothing. We make a specialty of
such clothing and have things to keep a man

Send for Price List
W. D. HINDS, 31 Plum Street,

we

sell

or your money

more

back.

of it than of all other

cough remedies combined Ρ
25Ct

store will be

▲t the

50c,

$1.00

Fharmaoy of

NOTICE.

the
In the District Court of the United States for
Dlatriot of Maine. la Bankruptcy.
)
Ia the matter of
I la Bankruptcy.
HOMES 0. FROST.
of Samford, Bankrupt. )
Frost la
To the creditor· of Homer 0.
:
the County of Oxford aad dlatriot aforeaald of
day
ltth
the
oa
Notice la hereby jrirea that
0. Froat
Jaauary, A. 0.1917, the aald Homer
aad that the
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt,
at the
held
be
wall
creditor·
his
flret meeting of
South
officii of the Referee, No. S Market Square.
A.D.
1917,
of
Jan.,
Paria, Maine, oo the Slat day
time the
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
their
malms,
said creditors may attend, prove
the baakrapt, aad
appoint a trustee, oraantno
traaaact aaoh other busiaaas aa asay properly
oome, before aald msstlaf.
leteree la Baakrnpter.

M

CUT

::

I

firm to tell Pine and
Fir Silos, wholesale and retail.
LUMBER & MFG.
CO., Nappanee, Indiana.
Live

man or

INAPPÀNEE
M

PLANTS

AT GREENHOUSE.

£ P.

CROCKETT,

Telephone 111-3
>n"

FLOWERS
•iiiANDft»

Wanted..

·.1
I

points.

RAW FURS

Colleotor.

!'iï.

a

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

ΓΓβ

—

'·

not

Your account here will safeguard your money
from fire, theft or loss. It will bridge you over times
of trouble and make you comfortable in later years.

I pay highest prices for

I

s^saiS£»BS ss

tan

If located please notify
ELMER W. CUMMINGS,
Parie, Maine.

aj

·^

are

account with us.

Norway,

InBetbel.Jan.il, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Ml· a Carrie
Harry H. Haselton of Sumner and
May Bennett of Part·.
In Weat Bethel, Jan. 0, by Ββτ. J. H. Little,
B.
Mr. Clarence M. Bennett and Mlaa Violet
Morrill, both of Bethel.
Smith
Fred
Mr.
In Bellows Fall·, Vt., Jan. 3,
and Misa Dolora Sparks of Snow'a Falls.
Mr.
In Norway, Jan. β, by Bev. H. L. Nlchola, F.
Krneat Berry of 8outh Paria and Mlaa Alice
Mattor of Norway.

<tan#Ki!!l
hlah^T0
,®®;aod

ufcî.°K

If you

an

past

of Samner.

4from

_

than all in the

Mr.
In Sumner, Jan. β, bv Rev. J. N. Atwood,
both
George Heath and Misa Clara Chandler,

J.9W.'ïubeen

presented

If you are already a depositor, never lose sight of
the fact that systematic saving will help you reach your
goal and regular deposits will make each day better

Allen,

Married.

Way

AN ACCOUNT with this Bank holds forth to
you
opportunity—not to get rich quick, but to become well-to-do and independent.

at

you an
Impure blood runs you down—make·blood
and
For pure
easy victim for disease.
At ail
Bitters.
Blood
sound digestion—Bnrdock
drug stores. Price $1.90.

Sure

Only

an

CAUSES CONSTIPATION
Lack of exercise in the winter Is a
frequent cause of constipation. Tuu
feel heavy, dull and listless, your com
plexion is sallow and pimply, and energy
Clean up this condition ar
at low ebb.
a
once with Dr. King's New Life Pills,
mild laxative that relieves the congested
intestines without griping. A dose beι
fore retiring will assure you a full and
25c.

Jj

MAINE

The

INACTIVITY

—

—

This year's prices are

usual will be one of the biggest items.
unusually low. WATCH FOR BILLS.
as

The Hathaway Bock, which Includes
the F. P. Stone drug atore, aeveral offices
tbe Modern
Governor M il liken bas appointed ten
on tbe second floor, and
Woodmen Hall, baa been sold to Frank delegates to attend the convention of thp
be
P. Stone, proprietor of tbe drug «tore. American Forestry Association to
Extensive repaire are to be made on the held at Washington on Jan. 18 and 10
They are Everett E. Amey, Portland;
building.
Howard D. Lasselle started Monday Leslie Boynton, Jefferson; Young A.
bas
for Great Falls, Montana, where be
Thurston, Andover; Elwyn K. Jordan,
Samuel
a position in tbe copper ameltlng works Alfred; Blaine S. Vile», Augusta;
in which bia father and brother are W. Pbilbrlck, Skowbegan; S. S. Scamemployed. He will be there for several man, Franklin; Charles F. Eaton, PrinceMr·. Lasselle and daughter ton; James W. Sewall, Old Town, and
months.
Franoee are staying with her parents, Leonard A. Pleroe, Boulton.
Mr. and Mr·. Eugene Cumminge, at NorPAINFUL COUGHS BELIEVED
way Lake.
In a fast game at the Opera House FriDr. King's New Discovery Is a soothing,
day evening, tbe Norway High School healing remedy for coughs and colds
basket ball team defeated a team from that has stood the test nf nearly fifty
the Lewlaton Athletic Club 28 to 18.
that strains th*·
years. For that cough
Alfred I., son of Irvin E. and Annie C. throat and saps the vitality try Dr.
at
(Walker) Brown, died at tbe home of
King's New Discovery. The soothing
Norway Lake on tbe lOtb, at tbe age
pine balsams and mild laxative ingredi11 montba. Besides tbe parente, there ents soon drive the cold from the sysTbe
are two brotbera and two aiatera.
tem. Have a bottle on hand for winter
funeral Saturday waa attended by Rev. colds, croup, grippe and bronchial afMerton A. Snow of Mechanic Falla, and fections. At your druggist, 50c.
burial la at Pine Grove Cemetery.
Maine used to launch in prosperous
Oxford Lodge, No. 1, Ark Mariners,
had ita annual voyage at Masons' Hall times 40,000 to 70,000 tons of merchant
sailWednesday evening, when seven candi- shipping yearly, nearly all wooden
date· took tbe degree, and there was a ing craft. In 1917 it is likely that the
but
banquet and aocial time. Officer· ohosen new tonnage will aggregateof 50,000,
wood. Maless tban half of it will be
are:
terials are costly and scarce but there is
V. P.-Stuart W. Goodwin.
Ark Master—W. 8. Cordwell.
general confidence that ocean freight·
Ark Mate—Wm. L. Frothlngham.
will rule high for some years yet and
Treae·— Lee M. Smith.
that the new fleet will pay big dividends.
Sec.—George W. Holmes.
Annua] reports of the Congregational
Allen's Foot-Ease for the Troops·
Sunday School show an average attend- Many war zone hospital* have ordered Allen'κ
Into
for
Officers
ance of 130 for the year.
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to «hake
use
the shoes and sprinkle In the foot-bath, for
the coming year are:
and
comrest
It gives
among the troops, because
and
feet
tender
swollen,
8upt—L. F. Pike.
fort to hot, tired, aching,
Awt. 3upt.-Dr. Arthur W. Easton.
makes walking easy. At druggists everywhere.
S-6
See.-Treae.—Ralph 8. Osgood.
Mr..

—

biggest

offer some of the

values in years.

Λ record of long service fa noted at
last
a recent Brunswick, where George A. Eaton
waa
at
Norway,
Maaa., formerly
week completed 60 years' employment
Bickford.
H.
Emma
Mra.
of
guest
in conThe Swaatika Clob met Wedneaday at the Cabot cotton mill, being
tinuons employ of that corporation longwith Miaa Charlotte Lovejoy.

evening
The annual meeting of tbe Norway

each article.

on

Our Annual Bed Tag Sale

,

The limit of aixty member· baa been
raiaed to aeTeoty-fivr, By a new rule
the rooma will be open each Wednesday
afternoon to tbe wivea of member·, and
one evening each month will be devoted
to their entertainment.
Mr·. Donald F. McOrew baa joined
her husband In Mllford, Mich., where be
bae a position.
Aa the aeqoel to the conteat in tbe
Uolveraallat Cirole, Mra. P. E. DeCostet'a group, who were tbe loaers, entertained the wlnnera of Misa S. Β Prince'·
proop at tbe home of Mr·. Frank H.
Beok Wednesday evening. A musical
program was given, followed by games
and sewing, with refreshments.
Jeaae Farnum haa finished work In tbe
Norway National Bank and returned
Wedneaday to bia borne in Pittafleld.
Rev. Marco· H. Carroll, rector of St.
Andrewa Epiaoopal Cburob, Banover,

Ready-to-wear departments we offer you big savings.

Coats, Suits, Dresses and Furs

Eaper

oburob?
Result well I
2. Why are not more men members
7—National eleotlon.
of Pythias.
Knights
ship.
was
Tbe train service
tangled up again
of the church?
28—Memorial Sunday observed by the known, though first reports Indicated
rollsome
for some hours Thursday by
different one.
3. Do you think the churches of your
Quite a variety of weather daring the Odd Fellows.
isg stuck off the r?l!s near Gilead. Both past week, including some of the mildest
9—Norway Lodge, I. O. 0. P., visited acquaintance are generally doing the
28—Memorial Sunday sermon by Rev.
dewere
the forenoon ea*t bound trains
and some of tbe coldest of the winter. Chester Gore Miller.
work you believe the Churoh of Christ
Mt. Mica Lodge by special invitation.
layed until tbe early part of tbe after- Thermometers Saturday morning were
11—Neighborhood party celebrated was founded to accomplish? If there
30— Memorial Day observance under
10C0.
of Mrs. Ellen E. are weaknesses will you suggest them?
from 7 to 17 below zero in different parts
auspices of Wm. K. Kimball Post, G. A. the eightieth birthday
the village. The snow of Saturday B.
i
4. What do you consider the most
on acoount of Blake.
Parade omitted
λ
v
Newton Stanley of South Portland has of
session of October helpful features of church life to-day?
and tbe heavy rain of Sunday, rain. Address by Principal Frank E.
18,14—Adjourned
night,
relatives
hie
with
week
•pent'be past
at night, bave made tbe travel· Hanscom of Gou!d Academy, Bethel.
term of court. Patriok J. Harrington,
The answers to these questions will be
here, and Mrs. Stanley has been here for freezing
rather fierce. Tbe street
at the Maroh term of the mur- read next Sunday evening in the audisomething
convicted
ing
was
Mr.
tbe past few days.
Stanley
bard.
On
is bit particularly
der of Thomas E. Preece, withdrew his torium of Deerlng Memorial Church.
somewhat indisposed, and took a week's railway
state convention at
tbe car got only as far this way
5-7—Univerealist
Sunday
appeal, and was sentenced to state prison The names of the writers of the letters
vacation.
as Beui Street.
Monday morning the Norway, the sessions of which bad a for life.
will not be read unless special permisThe Democrat doesn't often brag of a factory workers were taken to Norway large attendance from South Paris.
15—Temperatures from zero to 10 be- sion Is given. Anyone not happening
to receive a letter from the pastor is in7—Meeting of Oxford County Patriot- low reported.
"«coop'' on any important item of news, by team. At present tbe rails are frozen
bat it does seem to have announced tbe under most of tbe way, and tbe prospeot ic Association at Central Park.
15,16—Pair of Universalist Ladies' vited to send him any communication
curtailment of the Grand Trunk passen- of an immediate opening of tbe track is
and be will treat it as the writer re8,9—"Our Wives"presented at Grange Social Union.
Asst. 8ec.-Treae—Paul Hoemer.
Hall for the benefit of the Tennia Club.
ger service last week, substantially as It rather poor.
17—The Democrats celebrated there-] quests.
Librarian—E. L. Burnell.
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eat. Librarian—Esther Pike.
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graduating
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Spear
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Junior Dept. 8npt.—P. F. Stone.
Trespassing" to be given by
ed on the suggestions received. The
by Rev. A. T. McWhorter, at tbe Con- parade, illuminations, eto.
Asst. Dept. Supt.—Mildred J. Holmes.
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by
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these
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Day
Home Dept Mrs. Fannie Holmes.
30—Thanksgiving
gregational
subjects
the sever»'. moaths of the year, in the
Cradle Roll-Mrs. Battle Brown.
14—Diplomas conferred upon the six- u»ual family reunions, notwithstanding Sunday night. These sermons will be
form of a neat folder, has been issued by
Ex. Com.—T. C. Morrill, Ε. N. Swett, Nellie
auditorium
the
in
Sunday
teen graduates of Paris High School, by a steady downpour of rain for the day.
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of
Schools
mnsical
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a
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program
State
Superintendent
special
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to
Id this way notice is given to tbe memDECEMBER
During the Christmas week, Deo. 18
eaob night. Everybody ia invited.
Smith, at the Congregational churoh.
bers of their appointment, and tbe liât in
town meeting appropriated
26, the records of the Norway post office
2—Special
16—Close of tbe school year.
avauable at all times.
bills. Conductor Wentworth Bound Over. ■how a total of 786 pouches and sacke
10—Alumni barquet of Oxford Normal $1000 to pay outstanding highway
handled. The office during 1916 did a
and A. M., of
P.
at
5—Oxford
Lodge,
Paria
and
School,
William B. Pratt, who has been here
Institute
High
On Wednesday Albert S. Wentworth
an increase of
visited Paris Lodge by Invita- of Island Pond was arraigned in the business of about 110,800,
for λ few weeks, left Wednesday mornHall.
Norway,
Grange
about |200 over the preceding year.
oalled
with
tion.
for
He
Second
his home in Rose, Iowa.
19—Co. D,
Regiment,
ing
Norway Municipal Court charged
At the annual meeting of the Univer6—Albert B. Bean of Waterford Com- manslaughter in connection with the
vas accompanied
out in preparation for service on the
by hie brother'» widow,
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murder
with
the
to
in
24
mitted
charged
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Mrs. Lucy Pratt, long a resident here,
jail,
border.
Grand Trunk oollision
year·.
church and tbe parsonage, and install a
...Evelyn H. Wight
ud her son Albert. Mr. Pratt will
wblob five men lost their lives. He
19—Primary election. Candidates for uf bis daughter.
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are:
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coming
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al ladies.
22—Co. D left for Augusta on
and was bound over in the sum of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett left
Moderator—Stephen B. Cummlngs.
5-7—Corn club boys attended the con- 12000, bonds being promptly furnished.
train.
Clerk-Frank E. DeCoster.
the
of
Friday morning for Abingtun, Mass. Cleon C. Farrar's Residence Burned. early
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ference In Portland,
Mrs.
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a comvisited
on
Rayarrebtod
was
22—Delta
Wentworth
Trustees— W. May ford Mann, 8. W. Goodwin,
Alphas
Hr. Crockett will spend some days or
The building occupied by Mr. and mond Gates at Stearns Hill, going by Maine Cannera' Association and the
N. Favor.
James
Attorney
ont
sworn
Connty
by
plaint
veeks there and in the vicinity, and Mrs. Mrs. Cleoo C. Farrar was burned flat|
Treae.—Stella B. Prince. _ ^
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Portland Chamber of Commerce.
Belivean, following the finding of the Collector-Mrs. Alice R. Danforth.
Crockett expects to remain there fora Friday afternoon. It was owned by Mr. tally-bo.
15—Grade schools closed.
utilities commission wbloh fixed
Music Com.—Mrs. Hugh Pendexter, Mrs.
27—Sunday School field day at fair
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sooth. Mine Agnes Pinkbam is house- Farrar a father, Ε. H. Farrar, and stood
In
one
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Address by Professor Henry
the dlreot responsibility for the acci- Lester V. Ashton, Mrs. Wm. C. Leavltt.
keeper at the Crockett home during near tte rear of tbe latter'· bouse on grounds.
dent upon Wentworth. Deputy Sheriff
Officers of Oxford Castle, K. G. Ε
W. Brown of Colby College, sports, etc. storm in some years.
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their absence.
Park Street east of tbe bridge.
22—High sobool closed.
B. R. Billings arrested Wentworth at bis were installed Wednesday evening as
27—Buildiugs of Charles S. Dudley
inside.
finished
23, 24, 25—Community Christmas | home at Island Pond. He waa repre- follows:
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sented at tbe hearing by attorneys from
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all over, and
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Mètchnikoff

as ·

One day some distinguished visitors
who had arrived In Paris and were being escorted about by a committee
were taken to call upon the late Pro·
fessor Metchnikoff, the famous scientist who believed that the secret of
long life lay in diet, toward the hour
of noon. The laboratory was all bnt
empty, as most of the workers had departed for that sacred meal, the French
dejeuner. But Metchnikoff was there
himself Intent on a vessel he was holding over a gas burner.
"It must be a very interesting experiment that keeps you engaged even at
this hour," remarked one of the com-
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H. H.
Adama, Springfield, Mo.,
writes: "I had a severe attack of kidney
trouble. I am getting old, 87 years. I
tried different treatments, but none did
me so much good as Foley Kidney Pills."
Foley Kidney Pills build up weakened
kidneys, help rid the blood of acids and
poisons, and relieve bladder troubles.—
Shurtleff Co.

|

I STANDARD OlLCqgRY

of NEW YORK
STANDARD OIL CO.
Offices)
(PrineipaJ
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Principal—"I don't want to bear of
your going autnmobiling with young
Hicks anymore."
"Fair One—"No, ma'am—next time
you won't hear of it at all."

Boston

Buffalo

Albany

New Y ork

OF COUGHS
DIFFERENT KINDS
Colds lead to different kinds of coaghs
—"dry cough," "winter cough," la
grippe cough, bronchial ooagb, asthmatic cough, and racking, painful coagb to
raise choking phelgm. Enos Halbert,
Paoli, Ind., writes: "1 coughed continually, could hardly sleep. Foley's Honey
and Tar relieved me, caring my oough
entirely."—Shurtleff Co.
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She—"Why bas Bill each

countenance?"
Be—"Because
through him."

Daisy Baker's Mother. Ήet
and suggestions on household

This is

hints

yoa

a

can

fine open
eee

right

WORTH ATTENTION OP WOMEN
When you feel too tired to work, wpke
a ρ weary, bave backache or
pains in
sides, when yoa enfler rheumatic
twinges yoa may be sore the kidneys are
disordered.
Fay Shelburg, All, Mo.,
writes: "I bad kidney trouble two years.
Nothing did me any good until I got
Foley Kidney Pills. Two 50o boxes
cured me."—Shurtleff Co.

economy and home baking, which will
appear in these columns from time to
time, will be found of interest and
value to every housewife.

k

Prof.

Physics—"Now,

what ira vacuum?"

young

man,

Young Man—"Why, er-er, well, it's in
my head, Professor; bat I can't seem to
think of it just now."
SIGNS OP GOOD HEALTH
Bright eyes, clear skins, alert brains,
and energetic movements are sign· of I
Ton don't bave'tbem
good health.
wben digestion is impaired and fermenting, decaying food ologs the intestines.
Foley Cathartlo Tablets set yoa right.
Act without pain, griping or nausea.
Too>stout persons welcome the light

feeling they briug.—Shurtleff Co.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

What CanYou Do to Cut Down
the Cost of Living?
"All you need is a good
these two
essential.

"Start in with baking at home.
It's easy to make good bread—
better than you can buy— and
you'll be surprised how much you

good flour

—

recipe

and

things

"What you save on the cost of the
bread is only half the stoiy. The
better your bread, the more your
family will eat, and, in eating more
bread they will naturally eat less of
other more expensive foods.
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own

cents]

In the matter of
ALVAH RICH,

Bankrupt.

Discharge.
)

[) In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Discharge.

In the matter of
)
PERLEY K. DELANO, } In Baakraptey.
Bankrupt. )
To the How. Ciojuuicx Hals, Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine:
DERLEY K. DELANO of Runford, In the
■
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
•aid District. respectfully represents that on the
18th 'lay of Nov., last past, he vu duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acta of Congres· relating to
Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
folly compiled with all the requirements of Mid
Acts and of the orders of Court toochlag his

For

Bankrupt's Petition tor Disc (urge.

ft

-L.

Croup—Mothers—

fruit

cessful banks.

And successful banks

successful merchants.

in

required

of

use

anything

naturally.

K. SHUBTLEFfU CO..

suffiwithout

summer,

ally,

of Rumford, Bankrupt.J
To the creditor· of the partnership of Asekoff
à Pereky, the Individual co-partners in which
are Louts Asekoff and Harry Pereky and they
individually in the County of Oxford and district
aforesaid:
Notice is hereby given that on the 6th day of
Jan., A. D. 1917, the said partnership of Asekoff
A Pereky, the individual co-partncre in which
be held at the office of the Referee, No. S Market
Square, South Paris, Maine, on the 34th day of
Jan., A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
which time the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt, and transact such other business as
may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Jan. β, 1917.
WALTKR L. GRAY,
14
Referee In Bankrupt?ν
e

Female Help Wanted.

place that oflfezs yon clean,
pleasant, year-round work at fstr pay-from the
Do you want a

start- and a chanoe for real advancement If yon
make good? If you have, at toast, a grammar
school education we canjglv· yon employment at

_L

for* mm*©Tu»1*—™,

—

There Is only one thing to be done
a bitter experlenoe—forget It. If
la a lMson In It, night sxtraet that
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And It is hereby ordered that of this amount
$300, which Is a special assessment for that
purpoee, be expended for permanent Improvement on the State aid road In aald Surplus;
that
$210.44 be expended on the Black
Brook road; and Henry L. Poor of Andover Is
appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure
of the same, and la required to give bond as the
law directs. And that the balance df $300 be expended on the road leading ftpm Andover to
Upton, and Burt Dunn of Andover North Surplus
la appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure of the same, and la required to give bond as
the law directe.
ΓνΝ Township Letter "C" for the purpose of
\J repairing the Black Brook road, so called,
lying ω sala township, and alao the "Carry
Road", so called, which Ilea in aald township,
the aum of two thousand six hundred forty-eight
dollar· and eight centoda aaaeaaed aa follow· :

"
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International Paper Co., loto 1,
9, S, 4 and S, Kange 1; west
half of lot 3, Β. β; that pact
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot 4, R. 9, Included In the state lot,
1969 $ 6605 $11 21
Blanchard à Twltchell Co.,
Wm. Mason loto β, 7, 8 & 9,
R. 1, and balance of township
draining Into the Androscoggin river north of Berlin
40Θ0 14394
38 58
Falls, Ν.Η.,
True Estes, 14 lot 9. R. IS,
119
714
143
C. O. Demerltt, Ingalls home5310
531
10 43
stead,
J. ▲. Twaddell, lot 3, R. 7,
N. W. quarter of lot 3, R. 8,
▲lonzo Flfleld homestead,
lot 4, R. 0, and W. 1-4 lot 3,
R. 8,
1394 9OT
19 74
8tlUman N. Llttlehale, homes'd, 480 48u0
9 60
Mrs. W. E. Llttlehale, home60
360
73
stead,
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 15, 145
870
174
8eth Walker, lot 8, R. 9,
333
1333
3 66
Hastings Brbthers, lot 3, R. 15,
and T-3 lot 9, R. 13,
169 1014
3 03
Umbagog Paper Co., bal. of
township except public loto, 33116 130045 340 09

No Chills or Draughts

The room where baby has
his bath should be kept warm
and comfortable.
Socony Kerosene used as fuel in a

PERFECTION
SMOKELE$aZOM\
HEATER

adds cheer and warmth to any
home.
It is clean, smokeless and dependable. It is economical, too, and
can

be carried easily from

•338 31
And C. O. Demerltt of Riley

Township Is
to superintend the expendl
ture of said tax and la required to give bond as
the law directs.
And It la hereby ordered that «aid assessment
be published as tne law require·.
appointed Agent

Geobob W. Walker.
) County Comr's
Wellington H. Eastman, !
of the
Do* Α. Gatm,
) Co. of Oxford
A true copy—attest

room to

needed.
Ask your dealer to show you a
Perfection Heater: or write us for a
descriptive booklet, mailed free on
room,

just

as

request

For best results

—insist

on

Dept.,

Socony

So-CO-ny.

Standard Oil

Stove

use

.

ERNEST J. «RECORD, Clerk.

I 8

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator d.b.n.
c.t-a. of the estate of
JAMES CURTIS, late of Parts,
In the Countv of Oxford,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons bavin·
iemanda against the estate of said
deceased are
***** ,or ««ttlement, and
til Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
CARROLL G. CURTIS.
December 19th, 1916.

în"^.»î2J)rtî!e^Ltbe

Kerosene

—.

Company of Ν. Y.

Bankrupt's Petition

50 Congress Street, Boston

la the matter of

for
)

Dischtrge.

J In
Bankrupt.)

OD1LON PARADIS.

Bankruptcy.

Γο the Hon. Clabbhcb Haul
Judge of the Distrlct Court of the United States
for the District
of Maine:

(If desired)

Don't get discouraged these days when
vork crowds yon from every side. Do
that yon oan and let the rest go undone,
laste makes waste yon know.
sxeoutlve poetttoae. If a chanoe of this rjort In.

Malm

rvtiiti

PAN -BOASTED POTATOES

—

Lapham

Smith
Heath
Davis

ended

Nutmeg

β potatoes
1-2 onp beef-fat
1 enp hot water
Use potatoes of medium uniform sise.
Dtp eaoh thoroughly in tbe water and
fat mixed together. Put on a shallow
pie-plate la"* hot oven, and bake aboot
bree-quartera of an honr. This method
>an be used when no roaat Is at band
sith.whloh to cook tbe potatoes.

Harrington

\

hospitality

1-2 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon soda
Mix the sugar, salt and egg. Add tbe
molasns, and tben the soar milk containing tbe soda. Stir in slowly the
bran and grabam and bread-flour. Lastly, add tbe baking powder. If raisins
should be floured and
are used, they
added just before the bread is put into
the pana. Bake in a moderate oven for
forty-five minutes. This makes two
leaves and is especially good for children.
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of
Water
Power
Union
Co.,
*·
—
Swasey
Lewlaton, dam, lot and build·'»
Jacques
200 $100000 $600 00
ing·,
Andrews
T. U. Coe, one-third, David PlnI·1
Perrv
gree, Ann Maria Wheatland
and Anna P. Pea body, twoBEFORE BCMFOKL) FALLS HCSICIFAL COO.'
third· of remainder of said
MATTHEW MCCARTHY, Jt'DGE
township except public loto, 26861 429616 2148 08
Λ ·'?
St*te|ve. Fret Ru^pII
$264808
Eddie Foley
JJ
Barney
Casper
»J
And It Is hereby ordered that of this amount the
Paradis
Arthur
j«
aum of $2248.08 be expended on the Black Brook
>*
Toney Mundy
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover la apW.Crowell
·*
pointed Agent to superintend the expenditure of
Anton Paltuinoviz
the same, and Is required te give bond as the law
Everett Hurt ham
dlrecto. And that the balance of $400 be exFred FurbWh
on the Carry road In aald township, and
»·»
Patrick J. Harrington
F.Coburn of Middle Dam 1s appointed Agent
Joe
Roee
to superintend the expenditure or the same, and
·*
Jesse Perry
la required to give bond as tbe law directs.
■*
H. L. Harnett
Eddie Foley
;;
"C" Surplus, for the purpose of repairing
H L.
·'
so much of the County road leading from
Lawrence Farrel!
Andover to Upton as Ilea in aald Surplus, the
Ro*e Monnet to
*;*
•um of one hundred fifty-four dollar· and fifty
tT
Irene Albert
·*
cento la assessed as follows: Upon the en—
('harlee Barnts
tire tract, supposed to contain nine thousand,
Fred Ruesel
three hundred acres, exclualve of public lots,
M ose LaFlatnme
|*
It
valued at $164,600 and owned one-third bv T. U.
Fred Eastman.
Coe of Bangor, and two-thirds by David Plngree,
Charles Patnude
Ann Maria Wheatland and Anna P. Pea body,
Ovlla Larrioure
:J
tbe aum of one hundred fifty-four dollars and
William Lal'lante
fifty oento; and Burt Dunn, aforeaaid, Is
Dennis Britton
Arthur Fonrnler.
appointed Agent to expend the aame and la re!" l'quired to give bond aa the law dlrecto.
John Zale.
William LePlante.
Blley Township for the purpose of repairGrace Froet
Bi>
ing the road In said township running up
Steve Kadllck
to the place formerly occupied by Wm. Gorman
Frank
·;
the aum of three hundred twenty-eight dollara
Charles W. Lapliam
J"
and twenty-one cento la aaaeaaed aa followa :
Arthur Jacques
|r
Palomle Vail-kl»

white bread

1-2 oup seeded raisins
2 tablespoon· sngar
2 cups sour milk a

Doe--

of
Andover North 8urplua, for the purpose
of the County way leadrepairing ao much
lies within
from Andover Corner to Upton as
Black
d Surplus, and alao so much of the
said SurBrook road, so called, aa lie· within
Improvement and
plus, and for permanent
in said Surmaintenance on the 8tate Aid Boad
and
the sum of eight hundred ton dollars
:
followa
aa
aaaeaaed
Orty-four cento la
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In the matter of
The partnership of A mon 1
& ProsKT, the Imltvljual
oo-partner· In which are lln Bankruptcy.
Louis Asekoff and Harry f
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all classes of property against
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make a specialty

root

PUDDING

2 cups bran
2 cups bread-flour
1 egg well beaten
1 teaspoon salt
1-2 oup molasses
2 cope graham flour

Foley
Perry

>,

—

—

INSURANCE

home-

Slloe bread thin, cut in triangles, and
toast. Paint each piece generously with
melted butter, using a flat pastry brash.
Sprinkle lightly with nutmeg. Set in bot
Serve witb grapeoven three minutes.
fruit marmalade.

South Paris, Me.
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ATTENTION
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Harrtnfrtur,

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Recipes.
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Harlow
Innls
Steeres
Doe
Furbish
Furbish

State vs. Ro"-Furi'lsh

PmsTrust Company

When the refreshments are over, the
evidences of tbe serving'should be removed quickly and skillfully. It is an
arr to plan tbe servioe so tbat rooms are
not left in a disordered condition, unpleasant for tbe guests to remember
after tbey have bid you good-bye. Tbe
key words of successful refreshment

Whole-wheat
Butter

>J

..

St. Pierre

makes tbe
delightful. Avoid
which you cannot
that

JU^

England

Îilus,

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFTELD. MAINE.

If a different form of entertainment is
In progress, little tables may be brought
in ready set, and the guests assemble
about them.
The chafing-dish lunch is not to be
overlooked, for its possibilities for sociability are great. A tea-wagon makes an
excellent chafing-dish foundation, as
tbe dishes and supplies may be grouped
together and brought in at the rigbt
moment. It is a comparatively small
task to make a good Welsh rarebit, a
hot creamed dish, or a batob of fudge,
and everybody enjoys helping in tbe
preparation. Tbe tea-wagon disposes
of tbe soiled dishes quickly.
If a tea-wagon is not available, a little
shelved tea table will do, and a tray may
be used to carry away the things afterwards. One reason that a chafing-dish
lunch is enjoyable is because everyone
has more or less of a "finger in tbe pie,"
and the guests are all ready for tbe food
when it is at its best. A plate of stewed
prunes, stuffed with cottage cheese and
walnuts, and rolled in red sugar, dates
stnffed witb pimiento cheese, or any
other suitable relish, which may have
been prepared before, may be added to
this lunch.
If you bave never offered this beverage to your guests, it is worth trying.
To tbe juioe of six grapefruit, add one
small bottle of grape juice sweetened to
taste, the juioe of one orange and one
lemon. Chill. Just before serving, add
one quart of oarbonated water and a
little cracked ice. Serve very cold witb
a sprig of mint, or a candied or preserved cherry.
Whenever you serve refreshments,
avoid giving tbe impression tbat it is a
task. Make everyone feel that to have
bim witb you is in itself a joy. Tbere
are some homes in which refreshment
Nerving is a ponderous and ceremonious
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Henry W. Dunn, part of home- 100 $ 964 $ 14 76
stead,
Umbagog Paper Co., balance6262 57512 062 68
of township,
1577 44
North SurAnd Burt Dunn of Andover
to superintend the explua la appointed Agent
according to law and is
penditure of the same aa
the law directe.
bond
to

anywhere in Oxford County.

whereas in
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help

WE OFFKB BVEBY BANKING FACILITY.

are

pufacb,

IB

hundred seventy
In aald 8 orpine the turn of Ave
cento la aaaeaaed m
seven dollara and forty-foar
follows:

community
make sucstanding of its banks. Successful merchants to make

5 apples
1-4 cup molasses
14 oup brown sugar
1 teaspoon vinegar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 4 cup cold water
1 tablespoon butter
Grease tbe pudding dish, put in the
apples which bave been pared, cored,
and quartered, tben add the other ingredients in tbe order given and cover
tbe top with a rich piecrust. Bake
thirty minutes.

The day of the Croup soar· la over
for thole parents who. wisely keep
Yoley's Houev and Tar Compound la
the home ready for testant use.
Mrs. Chas. Relts, Allen's Mllla, Pa.
"I have used Foley's Honey ano
writes:
Tar Compound for the past eleven years
It has
and would not be without It.
saved me many a doctor's bill for colds
and croup."
If toward nightfall the little ones
grow hoarse aha croupy. If their breathing becomes wheezy and stuffy, give
them Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Many a careful mother has been able to
ward off an attack of spasmodic croup
by its timely use.
If you are awakened by the hoarse
brassy cough that means croup, give
Foley s Honey and Tar Compound at
once.
It will ease the little sufferers
quickly, cut the thick choking phAgm.
and soon they .will have easy breathing
and peaceful quiet sleep.

■
···

If yon have a
it
bank make up your mind to increase
You cannot tell when you may need extra
are
cash to extend your business. If you
at
cash
the
hand,
have
right at the bank you not only loan.
but the bank Will help you with a
is judged by the number and the
A

Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and

f In Bankruptcy.
KOTICE.
Bankrupt. )
In the District Court of the United State· for |
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Cmuracn Hals, Judge of the Dis-
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Andover Weat Surplna, for the pqrpoee
of the County road leadrepairing that put
ON
lie·
which
to
Upton
ing from Anaover Corner

man?

We insure
special fruit comb!·
beer, ginger ale,
nation?, with or without wafers, may be
eerved.
If a social function is given, the question of refreshments cannot be lightly of
dismissed. If games are enjoyed about
these may be quickly Stock
small tables,
spread with lunch cloths and set with
ι be necessary silver, china and
napkins.
À bud vase with a single blossom makes
The
a pleasing centerpiece.
guests are South» Rerli
cow served as tbey sit at their tables,
and a sociable time is sure to be enjoy-

)

To the Hon.
trict Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine:
ALBERT A. EASTMAN of Romford, la
Λ the County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
1LVAH
RICH of Roxbary. tn the County
"
la «aid District, respectfully represents that on
of Oxford, and State of Maine, in old
District, respectfully represents, that on the
the 19th day ofAprii, tost pint, ne was duly ad·
Ird day of Jane, laat past, he was duly
Judged bankrupt under the Act· of Congress
the
Acta
of
under
atHodgéd bankrupt
Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surre Latin* to bankruptcy; that tN has duly surrendered all hit property and rights of properrendered all his property and rtjrhte of property,
ty, and has fully complied with all the requireand has fully compiled with all the requlrvaMM·
ments of said Acta and of the order· of Court
of said Acta and of the order· of Court touching bankruptcy.
/
touching his bankruptcy.
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, That he may be decreed
decreed
Wherefore he pray·. That be may ha
Wherefore
prnye, that he may be decreed oy the Court to have a fall discharge froa alt by the Court to have a full discharge from all
all
by the Court to have a full discharge from
debts provable against his estate under said debts provable against his estate under said
debts provable again et hie estate under said
Act·, except aoch debt· as are
bankruptcy Acts, except snob debts as are ex- Bankruptcy law
from such discharge.
excepted by
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as ate ex cepted by law from such discharge.
ttnd
bv
Dsted
this
law
O.
19M.
from
sum
discharge.
of
a.
SBth
Dee.,
day of December, A. D. 1916.
Dated
this
oepted
day
ALBEBT A. EASTMAN, Bankrupt.
Dated this Uth day of November, A. D. MM.
PERLEY K. DELANO, Bank
ALT AH BICH, Bankrupt.
OEDO or ·ΟΠΟΒ THBBEOX.
order or nona
OBBEB Or IOTICE TBKBEOH.
dhtoct or Maot, s·.
DurrmiCT op Nun, as.
On this 80th day of Deœaber, A. D. 1916, on
On this 30th day of Dee., A. D. 1916, on readDmraiCT or Mam, se.
In κ the foregoing petition. It is
reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ou this anth day of Dec., A. D. 1816, on
Ordered by the Court, That a has ring be had
Ordered by the Court, That a hsarlaf be had
leading the foregoing petition. It la
«mm on the Mb day «f Peb, A. D. ι»οη the same an the 9th day of February, A. D.
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had upon the
19177 before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- lfWTbefore said Court at Portland, In Mid Disupon the same on the Mh day of Feb A. D.
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that no- trict, at 10 o'clock hi the forenoon: and that noM17, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- tice
thereof be published la the Oxford Demo- tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demotrict, at )0 o'clock·In the forenoon; and that
in Mid Diairiel, aad crat, a newspaper printed tat tald District, and
notice thereof be pubOahed In The Oxford Dem- crat, a newspaper printed
all known creditors, aad other persons la that all known creditor», and ether persdns In
that
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
time aad plaaa* Interest, may appear at the said time and ptooe,
that aH known creditor·, and other persona la Interest, may appear at the saM
If any they have, why the and show cause, If any they baye, why the
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, and ahow came,
should not be granted. prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
and show cause. If *ny they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
prayer of said petitioner should not be grnnted.
mall
to all known cred- the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credahall
aead
Clerk
the
by
And It le further Ordered by the Court, that the
ad
this
and
order,
itors oople· of said petition and this order, adClerk shall send by mall to all known creditor· itors coplM of said petition
of residence m dressed to them at «heir ptooe· of reeldenoe as
ooplea of «aid petition and this order, addressed dressed to them at their pharn
to them at the» plncee of residence aa stated.
Witness the Bon. OT tiwca Hal*. Judge of
irttocM the So·. Cuincs Βι,·ι J edge of
Witness the Bom. Cuuurca Bau, Judge
at Ponkad, ! the said Court, and the seal thereof,.aliPorttond,
of the said Court, and toe seal thereof, at Port- the said Court, aad the aeal thereof,
D.
A.
la
of
Dec.,
| A. said District, on the SOth day of December,
land, In said Dlstriee, on tfcn SOt* day of Deo* la said District, an the SOth day
D. 1916.
>
A. D. IMS.
JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
JAMB8 S. HEWEY. Clerk.
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iu ·.]
JAMBS B. HBWBT, Clark.
thareoa.
order
aad
A
true
of
copy
petition
A tn» oopy of petttton and order thereon.
E. HEWET.Cterk
Amest:
JAMES
14
IS
Attaat: JAMM B. HKWBT. Clerk- v
To the How. Clauhcs Hal*, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :
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Always Keep This Handy

home."

In the matter of
ALBERT A. EASTMAN,

fancy ice,

evening refreshments,

APPLE

S
Petition for

Norway.
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WILLIAM TELL FLOUR Is the Flour of the Triple Guarontti.
Guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour Label, by the manufacturer who made it, and by the grocer who sells it

Bankrupt's

not
How often is this question asked,
business
the
bat
big
only of the email, small account at the

WM. C.

sack of

liSOU!!'·'!!..,!
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delicate wafers,

Comrrr
Tuuicur.
South Part»,
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The following Um
containta» ^ M
unount of co»U allowed
In eaei
audited and allowed br
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10W does he stand at the bank?

That are perfectly
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen
hospitality are, thoughtful anticipation,
Get one by next mail. careful
with size.
preparation, easy service, skillLEAVITT CO. ful removal, and cordial hospitality.

"It's easy to work with; you can use
it for everything, and it gives a most
delicious nutty flavor to your baking.
in your

or

further elaboration.
For a very warm
lemonade, ice-cold

use

Flour.

"Try it

oieut for

the

William Tell

"There is twice as much food value
in a pound of flour as in a pound
of meat—and the meat will cost
you probably five times as much.

made cake

simplest offerings

produces a soft winter wheat
of peculiarly superior quality.
a

serving of plain

Maine.

~

plaoe.

burden,

stone soil

"Ask your grocer for

tion of refreahmenta la anre to ariae.

Something good to eat always promote·
aociability, especially If it la daintily

is extended with

"One of the best flours that I knowone that I have used in my own baking
for years, is made in Ohio—right in
the Miami Valley where the rich lime-

can save.

Servies Evening RefreihnnaU.
When there are young people in the
home, or where » certain amount of
evening entertaining la done, the ques-

"Did yon hear that Jiggs was
while traveling In Kentucky?"
"No. How was he killed?"
"In a fend."
aelect what he wlahea.
"And I always told him not to ride in
If a group of young people la expected
those cheap cars."
to apend the evening, it is a simple matter to prepare delicious light refreshWHAT TO DO FOR BAD COLDS
ments. ▲ plate of assorted sandwiohee,
that
medicine
want
a
If yon
cough
coooa, lemonade, coffee, or fruit punch,
gives quick and sure aotlon in healing depending upon tlie time of year and the
colds, coagha or croup, get Foley's weather, will be quite satisfactory.
Honey and Tar. It heals inflamed mem- v If It is desirable to add something
branes In throat, chest or bronchial
ice
more to tbe refreshment
menu,
tubes; breaks np tight coughs, loosens cream, a sherbet, a frappe, a mousse, or
phlegm, makes breathing easier, stops
other frozen delicacy, and cake will
tickling in throat. Contains no opiates. any
be appreciated. Fancy creams, frozen
—Shurtleff Co.
in shapes or served in slices, are pleatto tbe eye,
while a frozen dainty
Mrs. Popson—I was reading where ing
such as a frappe served in a punoh cup
Mr. Edison says that four hours' sleep la
or a tall-atemmed glass, may
easily be
enough for any man.
with a Maraschino cherry, a
garoiahed
the
to
be
baby's
Popson—That seems
violet, or aomething to add to
idea too.
< ,candied
tbe festivenesa of its appearance. For
very simple refreshments, a generous
EIGHTY-SEVEN TEARS OLD

gallon

10 or
small comfort in

Λ

aenred, but the "what" and the "how"
often preaent aomething of a problem in
order to avoid nnneceaaary confusion or
the serving of what la utterly common-
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mad·
law,
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of oBplUtet «Τ
Statute· of the State ChiptQ J» *
travel lying in unincorporated
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of
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hereinafter
find
tract· of
BEFORE 8CPREHE
of ascertaining the conCoonty, for the purpoee
JTDICUL
amount
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α*υ
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dition of aald
GRAMi JTRT.
aoaa to be Mile
needed to pot the mom In repair and it appear3ute "·
and convenient for public travel;
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η
ing on aald inspection
and convenient for
Barney
In good repair and not aafe
and that a tax ahonld
Clark
Jl
travel
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of
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aald tanda for the repair
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*1
19th
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day
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O'Connor
road* therein; thev do therefore and order that
*·
Irleh
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Sparte A Martin
the foliowing auma be aaaaaaart
■*
R«·»
following landa in unhereby aaaeaaed upon the
and tracta of land hereBruroan
townahipa
,,
incorporated
:·
of
repairing
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inafter mentioned, for the purpose
A
Baraett
through them during the year
ΛΗS

__

an
artlstioally arranged baaket or
handled tray of different colored grapea
and roay-cheeked apples, with a border
oan often be
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
killed of brightly-hued foliage,
used to advantage. In this case, plates,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every çionth.
napkina, and fruit knivea are aerved,
the tray paaaed, and eaoh one allowed to

Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.

SOGONY KEROSENE
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b->f th. 19th day of

Mid month.

Croup;
coughs,
Compound,
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic

light on coal—burn
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Counnr, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pari·, M«
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"Look

up—and up!

COCDTTT Of

When a oaller dropa In informally for
short time, it is unnecessary to offer
for yourself," said Metchnianything to eat or drink, but the pleasure
koff, and, continuing to stir with a of a little soolal visit is enhanced by
glass tube, held up the dish so that a light refresh ments, and formal enterdelicious fragrance rose to the noses taining calls for apeolal thonght in relation to the style of refreshments served.
of the visitors.
In many homes, a plate of delicious
"That's what I'm working at," he
home-made oandy, a basket of freah bonin
fried
in
"bananas
slices,
laughed,
or a tray of appetizing fruit is albutter. They are excellent"—World's bons,
on hand to paas to the informal
ways
Work.
caller. Confeotionery is very easy to
aerve and isreliebed by almost everyone.
THI8—AND FIVE CENTS!
Fruit Is a little more trouble, as it oalls
Cat oat thii for plates, napkins, and sometimes,
DON'T MISS THIS.
knives. Then, if it is at all iuloy, the
■lip, enclose with five cents to Foley &
are left with atioky fingers whioh
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chloago, III., guests
Is not pleasant. Consequently, fruit in
writing yonr name and address olearly. its natural
state Is not favored, unless
Ton will receive In return a trial packserved In such a way that finger-bo wis
Tar
and
Foley's
Honey
age containing
can follow it.
However, In the autumn,
colds and
for
mittee.
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Rubbers With Red Soles tMïiîSiauJi'ffi;*·D·19"·0·

ORDER OF MOT1CS TEEEKOA',
)i*tbtot or Mann. as.

We have a good line of these rubbers made by the United yfôn
f Itates Rubber Company. They fit good, look good, and will
^ year well, and only cost a little more than the
ordinary kind.

ο·

|

$1.25,
Women's 90c,
Men's

"

Boys' $1.00,

Misses' 75c,
Children's 65c.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

,

OFBBA HOUSE BLOCK,

W.pay potUg.

NORWAY, VAUT3

.Telephone 88-8

|

* hearing he
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petition and this order, adxeased I» them
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Witness the Hot. Clamkjb
Hals, Judge
f the said Court, aad
the seal thereof, at Potted,
Dtotrfet, «a theltth day of Dee.,
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WILLIAM F. JONF*, JCD««·

J AMIS·. HBW1T. Ctork.
pentiea and order ihereoa.
Ate* LIAMES B. HSWBT. Clerk.
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State vs. Herbert T. Heath
Roland Ripley
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State vs. Eugene Black
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TRIAL
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STATE OF
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